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Chilling  vessels  of  the  propane
dewaxing   unit   of   the   TRITON
Motor  Oil   plant  a+  Oleum   re-
finery.     Here  the  lubricating  oil
stock   is   chilled   to   40   degrees
below zero  preparatory to  fil+er-
ing  out  the  wax.
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TRITON-A union Oil Company Achievement
NUMBER   of   years   ago   it   was   a      their   backs   on   old   accepted   theories   alld
nebulous   idea;   today   it   is   a   real-      explore  new  frontiers.

::rtu.t,;rf  `bv:#tn:he; tr:S?u.rcae[Std°fthac g]r{:ae:  1:;      [{aftrr::£::e fnd:::]c°nrsf,:[g I::Vcsks°natth:erbvr£:c[:
stations,  Triton  motor
oil    represents,    in    o`ir
opiiiion,  the  finest  auto-
mobile  engine  lubricaiit

produced  to  date.    It  is
a  pure  paraffin-base  oil
manufactured   from
California  I"c*-bcar!.#g
crudes,    and   is   of   the
highest    gai4/i.fy.      The
Propane   Solvent   pro-
cess     by    which     it    is
made  is  a  complete  de-
parture   from   all   pre-
vious  refining  methods.

At    the    outset    the
sale  of  Triton  is  being
limited    to    the   metro-
politan   areas  and  some
150   key   cities   on   the
coast.   However, as rap-
idly    as    transportation

A
thousands     of     persons
linked   with   its   future.
It   is   TRITON,   a   prod-
uct  of  modern  research
that    is     changing    the
course  of  motor  oil   re-
fining   in   this   country,
and    marks    a   turning
point  in   the  history  of
the   petroleum  industry
of the West.

Triton  is  all  achieve-
ment of  the  Union  Oil
Company.     It  was  con-
ceived   and   brought   to
maturity   wholly   with-
in  the  organization.    It
represents   the   courage
of   leadership   .   .   .   the
courage    of    executives
to  stand  by  a  course  of
action   jn    the   f ace   of
adversity   .   .   .   and   the
courage  of  men  to  turn
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W.   L.   Stowart.   Jr.
Vice   President  irl  Charge  of   Manufacturing

facilities   and   production   permit,   di§trjbu-
tion  will  be  extended  to  the  balance  of  the
company's  regular  marketing  territory.

Triton  will  be  sold  only  in  one  and  five-
quart cans and  at 30 cents per  quart.

The  claims  made   for  Triton   are   based
on  years  of  laboratory  tests,  the  results  of
which  have  been  checked  hundreds of  times,
and   on   more   than  250,000   miles   of   road
and  speedway  tests,  described  in  detail  else-
where  in  the  Bulletin  in  an  article  written
by  C.   C.   Moore,   Jr.,   research  supervisor.
On  the  basis  of  these  tests  it  can  be  said  of
Triton  that  it  is  the  hl.ghest  quality  oil-
"Eastern"   or   "Western"-ever   marketed
on  the  Pacific  Coast.    And  as  such  has  not
only  increased  the  potential  value  of  West-
ern  crudes  by  many  millions  of  dollars,  but
opened  up  new  markets  for  the  finish  lubri-
cating.oil  as  well.     In  view  of  its  economic
importance  Triton  has  been  widely  publi-
cized    in    the    newspapers    and    magazines
throughout  the  coast  and  in  many  national
publications.     If  the  press  can  be  taken   as
a   criterion,   it   would   appear   that   Triton
has  al:tractcd  more  public  interest  than  any
new   petroleum   product   developed   in   the
past  decade.

The  marketing  of   the   new  oil   ;s  being
supported   by   one   of   the   most   extensive
sales   promotion   programs   undertaken   by
theTcr°£:o:a:¥sS;nnc:nts?:rfi:tgr°hqsutcotrf;,nt::`;|£;':

ters  of  which  are  filled  with  brilliant  indi-
vidual   accomplishments   and   the   results   of

R.   E.   Hayleff
Director  of   Manuja(luring

the  unselfish  teamwork  or.  the  entire  mem-
bership    of    the     Research.     Development,
Patent   and   Manufacturing   departments.

To  start  at  the  beginning  `ve  must  turn
back  to  the  years  immediately  preceding  the
de|)rcssion.     We  filid   our  sales  and   manii-
facturing  executives  at  that  time  faced,  on
the  one  hand,  with   the  steady  and  unmis-
takable    decline    in    the    sale    of    Western
motor  oils,  including  our  own,  and  on  the
other,   by   the  rising  sale  of   Eastern   motor
oils.     To  quote  figures`  the  sale  of  Eastern
oils  on  the  Coast  ;n   1921  had  been  only  15
per  cent  of  the  total`  and  during  the  I)eriod
when  our  executi`-es  were  taking  stock  of
the   situation,   the   ui)-swing,   that   was   to
carry  the  Eastern  oil  sales  to  45   per  cent
of  an  $80,000`OcO  annual  market  in   1933,
was  well  under  ``-av.

In  the  face  of  this  situation  it  ``'as  quite

1„„0looqo10n'0!0
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evident  that  drastic  action  would  have   to      demand   for   increased   power   and   speeds,
be    taken.      Analyzing    conditions    it   was      engineers   were   increasing   the   horsepewer
found   that  the   principal  factor  influencing      unit  I)er  cubic  inch  displacement,  instead  of
sales   was   the   trend   in   automobile   engine      increasing  the  size  of  the  cylinders.     This
design.     In  attempting  to  meet  the  popular      resulted   in   increased   loading   of   bearings
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and   increased    piston   speed.      This   placed
new  demands  on  the  lubricating  oil,  and  of
the   two   types   available-"Eastern"    and
"Western"-the   former   was   meeting   the

requirements    far    more    satisfactorily,    be-
cause  of   its  greater  resistance   to  oxidation
and   its   lower  consumption   at  high   speeds.

It  was  apparent  under  the  circumstances
that   if   the   Union   Oil   Company,   or   any

other  Westerli  refiner  or  marketer,  was  to
hold  its  rightful  share  of  the  lubricating  oil
market  on   the   Pacific   Coast   it   would   be
compelled  to  manufacture  a  motor  oil  that
would   be  equal   to   or  superior  to   the  best
of   the   so-called    Eastern   group.     Accord-
ingly,   it   ``'as   determined   to   place   the   re-
sources  of  the  Union  Oil  Company  behind
the  development  of  such  an  oil   from  Call-
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::9:!j:e:,n:n:heot£::C::::ogd:::,3,ewahr,:hsha°pwpneasrte°dr::S;hc:[rpaT:dthfer°cmomn:::S::P;rr::'ontrdmdo°nt::dbecf';rs:
it   was   placed   on   sale.

fomi!`  ci.udes.     How  this  \va§  to  be  accom-
i)lished  was  ilot  then  known.

The  problem  was  handed  the  company's
Research  department.     No  time  limit  was
set   as   to   when   the   solution   would   be   ex-
pected.   With  infinite  patience  the  research
chemists    began    probing    the    hydrocarbon
molecules  to  study  the whys  and  whereforcs
of  their  characteristics.     At   first  slow,   the
exploration  picked  up  momentum  as  it  pro-
gressed,  until  suddenly  the  men  conducting
the  work  found  themselves  on  the  brink  of
a  new  discovery.     The   details  of  that  we
shall  leave  to  Dr.  Ulric  8.  Bray  to  tell  in

his  article,  "The  Research  Behind  Triton."
Stripped     of     technicalities     the     discovery
proved   two   things:    First,   that   the   much
maligned   California  crudes,   long  classified
is  asphalt-base,   contained  the  same  hydro-
carbon  constituents   found  in  Pennsylvania
crudes;  and,  second,  that  it  was  possible  to
recover    paraffin-base    lubricants    in    their
pure  form  from  California  crudes.

It  is  one  thing,  however,  to  make  a  lab-
oratory  discovery,  and  another  to  carry  it
forward   I rom  the   test  tube  stage  to  com-
mercial  production.     There  is  a  great  gap
between   the   two,   the   bridging   of   which
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rcquircd  more  time  and  attention  to  detail
than   the   initial   discovery.     The  work   of
Union's   development   engineers   and   refin-
ery technicians,  under  the  directicm  of  Earle
W.   Gard,   in   designing  the   equii)ment   to
carry  out  the  process  ranks  as  equally  great
an  achievement  as  the  work  of  the  research
chemists  whose   laboratory  experiments  led
to    the    original    discovery.      The    process
being  entirely  new  it  was  necessary  to  start
I rom  scratch  in  designing  the  equipment.

Before  any  attempt  was  made  to  design
the   vessels   to   be   used   in   the   commercial
plant,   a  pilot  plant  was  built   at  the   Los
Angele§   refinery  at  Wilmington.      In   this
plant  a  few  barrels  of  oil  wcrc  made   per
day'to   try  out  the  process  and  to  provide
oil   for   laboratory   and   road   tests.     From
the    experience    gained    in    operating    this

3[:nt$|Y5a6o,doeovoe'oup:i,tnh:wba::n::;icg,:r,I::
Triton  motor  oil  at  Oleum.

Design   and   construction   of  the  various
units  were  carried  on  under  the  direct  su-
pervision  of  8.  G.  Aldridge,  while the oper-
ation   of   the   units   upon   completion,   and
before   being   turned   over   to   the   refinery
department, was carried  on under the super-
vision  of  E.  G.  Ragatz,  Basil  Hopper  and
K.  E.  Kingman.    L.  G.  Metcalf,  manager
of  refineries,  and  A.  Roy  Heise,  manager  of
the  Oleum  refinery,  are  in  charge  of  com-
mercial  operations.

It   is   quite   evident,   as   one   reviews   the
many   ramifications   of   the   development   of
Triton   and   the  proccs§  by  which   it   is   re-
fined,  that  it  is  the  achievement  of  a  closely
knit   organization   rather   than   of   individ-
uals,  and  that  when  credit  is  finally  award-

Quick   Fac+s  Abou+  Triton
1.    It   is   a   pure   paraffin-base   oil   refined

I ron   California   WAX - BEARING
crude.

2.    It   is   composed   only   of   100   per   cent
pure  "PARATHENES"-the  best  o{
the   paraffin-base   constituents.

3.   It   is   entirely   free   of   CARBOGENS
(the   low   gravity,   unstable   materials
that  rapidly  form  sludge  and  carbon).

4.  It  is entirely  free of  NAPHTHENES
(low  grade  oil).

5.    It, forms  less  carbon  than  other  oils.
6.    It  forms  less  sludge  than  other  oils.
7.    It  gives  more  miles  per  quart.
8.    It  reduces motor wear.
9.    It     is     more     resistant     to     oxidation

(stable).    After  1000  miles  of  driving
TRITON  changes  viscosity  less  than
I   per  cent,  while  other  oils  change  as
much  as  15  per  cent.

10.    It  retains  its  firm  body  under  all  driv-
ing  conditions.

11.    It    is    sold   on    a    MONEY    BACK
GUARANTEE.

cd  for  the  accomplishment  it  will  be  neces-
sary  to  start  with  the  laboratory  inspectors
and  progress  up  through  the  ranks  to  the
top,  where  it  will  1)e  found  that  the  super-
vision  of  R.  E.  Haylett,  director  of  marlu-
facturing,   along  with   the  executive   assist-
ance o£  Vice  President W.  L.  Stcwart,  Jr.,
have  been  major  factors  in  the  success.

Significance  of  the  Name  TRITON

T3spReg.BrEaTTheT6¥u`E::!ierre,s,ea,;c:
awarded  the  prize of $500 and  the honor of
submitting  the  winning  name-TRITON
-for   Union's   new   propane   Solvent   pro-
cessed  motor  oil.      Hc  was  one  of   12,000
persons   participating   in   the   contest,    and
Triton was  one  of  50,000  names suggested.

Triton  meets  the  requirements  of  a  good
name f rom a sales Standpoint-it is short and

because  it   is  unusual`   is  easy   to   remember.
The   origin   of   the   name   dates   back   to

Greek  mythology.     'I`riton  `vas  the  son  of
Neptune  and  Am|)hitrite.     In  the  songs  of
the  poets,  it  was  Triton's  duty  to  blow  a
trumpet   to   announce   the   coming   of   his
father.     (Now,  the  announcement  of  Tri-
ton   heralds   the   coming   of   a   new   era   in
motor    lubricants.)      According    to    later
mythology,  a  race  of  Triton's  was  created
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$500   for   Triton.       R.   Cubicciotti.    lubricants

#:i:s:p:;a:s:;;;:iio,,::i,:;::I:,too:,I:a:tE:gjo:n!nm.k;::;:i:f
T,iton.

to  follow  ill  the  traiii  of  the  great  sea  god
and  are  represeiited  in  art  as  blowing  conch
shells  to  soothe  the  waves.

The   i]an]e   Tritoii   has   wide   application
in   natural   science.      Various  shells,   conch-
bearing   animals,   aiid   salamangers,   are   to-
day  identified  as  Tritons.

Between   the  Tritons  of   mythology   and
the  source  of  crude  petroleum  there  mav  be
seeii   a   relationship.      Petroleum,   according
to  the  organic  theory,   comes   from   the   re-
mains  of  microscopl.c  life   that  lived   in   the
ancient  shallow  seas.     Of  these  the  diatoms
are  best  known.

Diatoms,   microscopic  unicellular   mariiie
vegetables,  are  assumed  to  be  an  important
source,  if  not  the  major  source  of  crude  oil.
Diatoms   are   alga,   the   first   type   of   plalit

i:f:tfo.rev.oj::.5oT,beoyo,38beyeexai.sst,ed,hi.|vit,i:
from  time  to   time  in  certain   areas.     It  is
supposed,  by  some,   that  upon   the  death  ot-
the   organisms,   they   fell    to   the   sea   floor
where  they  were  covered  up  with  mud  alid
sand    to   become   I)art   of   the   sedimentary
beds.     Later,  due  to  the  heat  of  the  earth,
t].mc,   and   pressure,   the  oil   content  of   the

organisms  was  distilled  off  and  driveii  from
the   "source"  m{1terial  by  `vater   (hydrosta-
tic   pressure)    to   be   lodged   in   "reservoir"
rocks,  where  it  is  found  today.

Diatoms  still  exist  in  some  very  shallow
w.iter,notably  off  Copalis  Beach,  Washing-
ton   (about  sixty  miles  north  of  the  Colum-
bia   River).      Periodically   they   appear   on
the  surface  as  green  scum  alid  are  deposited
on  the  beach  to  dc|)th  of  two  or  three  feet,
p,irticularl.\'    after     a    heavy    spring     rain.
These    "epidemics"    may    result   from    the
tlilutioii  of  the  sea  water  by  fresh water.

Tolman,     geological     authority,     states:
"I`emperature   and   salii]ity   are   important

fnctors  controlling  the  outbreak  of  the  epi-
t]eniic."     Tolman   does   not  believe  that  oil
\`'as  distilled  from  dead  diatoms.  He  poilits
oiit   that   olil.v   the   living   diatom   contains
tlroplets   of  oil.      If   permitted   to   complete
its   life   c}-cle,    the   diation   contains   no   oil
whatever:  it  has  been  consumed.     He  says
ill    this    regard:    "The   studies    a[    Copalis
Beach  ma!'  throw  light  on   the  amount  of
oil  stored  in  the  diatom  at  various  times  ill
I.ts   life   history.

"A   curious    phenomenon    `iTas    observed

when   placing   the   diatom   in   f resh   water.
While  the  living  diatom  collected   did   not
seem to contain  much  oil,  in  the  fresh  `vater
the  brittle  shells  broke  apart,  and  the  greeii
chloroph}.ll  bodies  came  out.     The  plastids
begaii   to   s``-ell.     In   five   minutes   the   plas-
tids   had   s\`-ollen   in   diameter   from   ten   to
twenty   micra,   or   100   per  cent.     The   oil
began  to  ooze  out.     The  droplets  iiicrcased
in  diameter  from  two  to  twcntl-  micra.     In
ibout  +5  minutes  this  process  ;eemed  to  be
completed,"

If   the  oil  `vere  liberated  ;n   this  way,   I.t
may   ha`'e   been   carried   to   the   sea   bottom
by  settling  particles  of  mud  and  clay,  thiis
to  become  part  of  the  sedl.mentar}'  beds.

Prior   to    the   last   great    Ice    Age,    tlie
waters   of   the   Pacific   invaded    Califomi:`
i`overing   the   land   to   the   `.er]-   feet  of   thi.
iiiountain  raliges.    This  shallow  sea,  which
``'as   suitable   for   the   existence   of   diatoms
ill   countless  numbers,   existed   i-or   nearly   a
score  of  million  years.     Geologically  speak-
ing,    this   sea   subsided   onlr   recently;   iiot
o`'er  2.coo,000  years  ago.     .\Iest  of  our  oil
is   produced   from   sedi.mentarv   rocks   that
``-ere  laid  down  on  the  floor  ol:  the  Califor-
nia    Sea    that    existed    dul.ing    these    times

(Mloccne  and  Pliocene  perials).
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V\/helitw e ^l\ie;i!n WLvfen W e SRry-
"Triton  Outlasts  Eastern  or  \^/estern  Oils"

WE   SAY   Tritoii   "OUTI,ASTs"   because
!t  is  a  good  lubricant,  not  only  during

the  first  mile,  but  during  the  last  mile.
In  the  past,  too  much  attention  has  been

focuscd  on  the  quality  of  a  motor  oil  as  it
entered   the  crankcase,  and  too  little  on  its
efficiency   during   the   last   100   miles   before
draining.     In   other   words,   we   have   here-
toforc   determined   the   value   of   our  motor
oils  on   the   basis  of  tests  made   before   use,
rather  than   during  use.     While  we   claim
that   "73e/fcJ   TRITON   is   unexcelled   b`'
any  oil-Eastern  or  Western-we  are  par.-
ticul{irly  proud  of  the  fact  that  TRITON
after  the  normal  period  of  use  in  an  auto-
mobile  engine  is  a  better  lubricant  than  a[i}'
motor   oil   with   which   it   has   §o   far   been
compared.    As  it  is  drained  I ron  the  motor
you  will  find  that  TRITON :

(1)   Will   not  have  changed   in   viscosit}
as   i`i`ich   {is  other  ol.ls.

This    means     that    when    the    proper     S.A.E.
grade   has   been   chosen   to   give   maximum   I)er-

::::::::oafn±Rg[afo6££ewej,fnpoeTs¥:tt::t;Fjtght::::
drain  and   will   |iot  be   lost  at  the  end   of  400  or
500   miles   of   di.ivjng.

(2)   Will   not   have   been   coiisumed   to   as
great  an  extent  as  other  oils.

Due   to  its  method  of  manufacture,   TRITON
is   extremely   resistant   to   oxidation    and    vapor-
ization.

(3)   Will  not  have  formed  as  much  sludge,
because  it  contains  no  carbogens.

This   means   that   the   danger   of   plugged   a;I

!!unpeps,y!9ofproa;ft!tcoa'iy]   eJ!eTiFna:eeLri:§c:::n8   a   full

(4)   Will  not  have  formed  as  much  carbon
:is  other  oils.

of|#:Sn:°j::'ceasrpe:i:i'eyis,£mmpe°arnt:ntth::`tLhecc:a::
pression  ratio  of  the  engine  will   not  be  changed
by   rapid   carbon   formfltion.

In  actual  tests  TRITON  has  beei`   ruli
5000  miles  by  keeping  the  oil  in  the  craiik-
case   up   to   the   proper   level,   aiid   it   `vas   ill
better  condition  than  some  of  the  best  East-
ern  oils  after   1000  miles  of   use.

However we do not recommend   that  TRITON,
or  any  oil,  be   run  more  than   1000  miles  without
draining.     This  is  because  certain   contaminants,
such  a§  dust,   d;rt,  water,   soot  and   minute   metal
particles   from   cylinder   walls   and   pistons   cntcr
the  crank  case  oil   regardless  of  its  quality,  mak-
ing  a   drain   necessary  at   looo-mile   intervals,   a§
recommended   by  car   manufacturers.

Why   are   wc   so   confident   in   Triton's
ability  to  "OUTLAST"  other  competitive  oils ?

Becau§c    of    I.esearch    laboratory   tests   over    a
period   of   three   }'ears   in   which   TRITON   was
compared   with   both   Eastern   and   Western   oilg,
and  beca[Ise  of  more  than  250`000  milc§  of actual
road  tests  in  which  TRITON'S  performance was
checked   ngninst  other  oils.

Is Triton a \^/estern Oil ?-The Answer is "No."

``WTfaTijsg::i:otno';,eoneofthemost

asked  questions  among  Pacific  Coast  motor-
ists  during  the  next  few  months.

"Is  it  a  `Western'  oil?"

The answer is emphatically "NO."

"Is  it  an  `Eastern'  o;I?"

The     ans`ver     is    an    equally    emphatic
„NO.„

Triton  is  a  pure  paraffin-base  oil  refined
I rom   California   ever-Zicc7rj.%g   crudes.      But
being  manufactured  I ron  a  Western  crude
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does not  make  it  a "Western"  oil ;  nor does
being   a   pure   paraffin-base   lubricant   make
it  an  "Eastern"  oil.    These  two  geographic
designations,  used  loosely  in  the  past  to  in-
dicate  the  type  of  oil  desired,   are  too  gen-
eral to  be applied  to Triton.

The   term   "Western"   ap|)lies   to  motor
oils    made    in    the    past    I ron    wax-free
Western  crudes.  They  are essentially naph-
thenic   in   character;   in   other   words,   are
composed   primarily  of   low  grade   oils   and
contain  a  high  percentage  of  carbogens  that
cause  an  oil  to  have  low  resistance  to  oxi-
dation,  fairly  low  flash  and  fire  points,  in-
stability   in   service,   and   too   rapidly   I orm
sludge   and   carbon   under  severe   operating
conditions.

T

The  term   "Eastern"   applies   to  the  oils
made   from   Pennsylvania   crudes.     While
composed  chiefly  of paraffin-base lubricating
hydrocarbons  these  oils have  in  the  past  also
contained  from  10 to 20 per cent low grade
oils  and  carbogens.     The  latter  have  been
mainly  responsible  for  the  high  percentage
of  hard  flinty  carbon  formed  by  the  "East-
ern"  oils  and  also  the  substantial  quantity
of sludge  formed  during use.

Being made  up  only  of  the  pure  paraffin-
base  lubricating  hydra-carbons   TRITON
STANDS  ALONE.    It  cannot  be  classed
either  as  "Western"  or  "Eastern."     It  has
set  a  new  yardstick  with  which  to  measure
the  quality  of  motor  lubricants.

Triton Completes  Last Sales Link
E.  W.   HUTTON

Manager   Lubricants   and

HE    addition    of   Triton    motor   oil
to  the  list  of  splendid  products  which

Union   Oil   Company   has   for   many  years
offered  to  the  Pacific  Coast motorists  marks
the   greatest   and   most   signific.ant   Step    in

E.  W.   Hutton

the   progress   of  our
enterprising      com-
pany.

With  the  new oil,
the    sales    personnel
is   placed   in   a   most
favorable   I)osition,
as  Triton  forms  the
last  link   in   a  chain
that   cannot   f ail   to
bind     more     closely
the  hosts  of  satisfied
customers.

Certain   charac-
teristics  of  oils  pro-
duced   in   other   sec-
tions  of  the  countr.v

have   had   great   public   acceptance   because
these   characteristics   were   desired    by    the
average   motorist.       Unfortunately,   motor
oils    heretofore    produced    on    the    Pacific
Coast  failed  to  meet  these  requirements.

The criteria  of  a  good  motor  oil,  particu-
larly from the  standpoint of motorists,  have
been   low   consumption,    easy   starting   in

Special   Products   Department

cold   weather,   adequate   protection   in   hot
weather,   and   resistance   to   the   formation
of  sludge  or  carbonaceous  material.

Duplicate    clear    glass    bottles,    one    of
which  contains   gasoline   and   one  of  which
contains  water  are  identical  in  appearance ;
vet  the   contents   are  chemically   vastly  dif-
ferent.     Unfortunately,   the  same   thing  is
true   of   motor   oils,   and,   in   many   cases,   a
motor  oil  which  is  pleasing  to  the  eye,  gives
very   poor   service   and   ultimately   may   be
the   direct   cause   of   expensive   repairs.

By   practical    tests   that   are   startlingly
conclusive   it  was   proved   that  Triton   not
only  looks  good  in  a  bottle  but  wears  well
in  an  engine.    The  story  of  these  tests  and
the   results   obtained   are   shown   elsewhere
in  the  Bulletin.

The   most   skeptical   of   motor   oil   users,
however,  cannot  help  but  be  impressed  by
the  thoroughness  with  which  the  company
developed   and   tested   the   oil   before   offer-
ing  it  for  sale  to  the  public.

A   vast   I)otential    field    for    the    sale   of
Triton   is   immediately   available,   and   the
initial   sales   are   expected   to   reach   propor-
tions  not  hitherto  reached  by  any  competi-
tive   product.     We   particularly   anticipate
extensive   demand   in   that   portion   of   the
general   market  which   for   years   has   been
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supplied  by  oils  imported  from  the  Atlantic
seaboard.   Such  importations  in  recent  years
have  reached  a  volume  equal  to  almost  half
of  the  motor  oil  gallonage  potential  of  the
Pacific  Coast  area.     It  is  reasonable  to  as-
sume  that  a  very  large  number  of  users  of
this   imported    material    will    immediately
change   to   the   new   propane   solvent   pro-
cessed   oil   and,   with   the   very   satisfactory
results   obtained,   will   continue   to   use   the
new  oil.

The  future  position  of  Union  Oil  Com-
pany  in  its  relation  to  the  petroleum  indus-
try  of  the  West  Coast  will  be  greatly  en-
hanced,   inasmuch   as   the   term   "Leader,"
which   has   been   applied   to   "76"   gasoline,
can. be  applied  to  the  new  motor  oil  with
equal truth.   It is undoubtedly the "Leader"
and   a   pioneer   in   the  field   of   high   quality
motor   lubricants.

Other  marketing  companies  now  investi-
gating   the   several   available   methods   for
solvent   extraction   of   motor   oil   will   very
likely   follow  jn   the   foot§tcps  of   this  com-
pany.     Because  of  exclusive  manufacturing
processes,  fully  protected  by  patents,  Union
is   in   a   most   fortunate   position,   inasmuch
as  most  of   the   other   available  methods   of
imi)roved  manufacture  do  not  produce  the
high  quality  found  in  Triton.

As  stated  above,  many  hundreds  of  our
sales   representatives,   the   independent   re-
seller§,  the  Union  Service  Stations,  are  now
in  a  position  where  they can enthusiastically
tell   their  customers  that  Union  Oil   Com-
pany's  products  necessary  for  the  operation

:{iaa:dot::hveerhj,Cj:'r:i;:.;t%,as:ijenet'h]eubbr;:tat';nbE
tainable   at   any   price.

Pacific  Coast  motorists  will  quickly  ap-
preciate   the  quality  of  Triton   and   realize

:;i::::,®d:a:,I;:n8dofd!S::::S:::qt#c;.kti::;P;:::yfao:
the   product.

the  economy  effected  by  its  use.
After  all,   the  automobile   represents   the

largest  single  investment  of  most  motorists,
and   the  satisfaction   obtained   from   the  use
of  this  high-quality  material,  because  of  its
greater   protection   for   an   expensive   piece
of  equipment,  will  not  be  found  by  the  use
of   any  other   product.

T.ucks,   lo.ded   dt   main   end   Substetions,   ®n   route   to   doalors   w.rfh   first   shipmonts   of   Triton.
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Research  Behind Triton
DR.  ULRIC  a.  BRAY

Research

TEE"tst:fryTor:t.t:eb::i::snwai:ftdheeverleoai:
ization   a   number   of   years   ago   that   none
of   the   motor   oils   marketed   at   that   time,
regardless  of   source,   represented   the   ideal

lubricant   for   auto-

I),.   U.   8.   B'.y

motive   engines,   find
concludes   with    the
presentation  o£  Tri-
ton  to  the  motoring
public.      Union   Oil
Company    of    Cali-
fornia   recognized
the   need   of   a   iie`T
motoi.  oil  for  a  new
motor    age    and    ili-
stituted    research    to
prodiice   I ron   Cali-
fornia   crudes  a  lub-
ricating     oil     whicl`
would   combine   the
desirable     properties

uf    both    Enstern    ziiid    Western    oils,    and
which  would  be  adapted  to  the  most  severe
service   conditions   imposed   by   the   ever   ill-
creasing   speed   of   modern   automobile   en-
gines.     The  result  is  Triton  motor  oil.

As  the story  is unfolded,  it will  be  appar-
erit   that   Triton   represents   no   mysterious
accomplishments  of  the  magician's  art,  but
instead  is  based  upon  simple,   fulidamental,
and   practical    principles   which    are    easily
understood.     No  product  ever  had  a  more
plausible,   definite,   or  realistic   (scientific,   if
you   prefer)    basis   than   Triton.      In   fact,
all  that  we  might  say  of  the  wherefore  of
Triton  can  be  summarized  by  stating:  first,
that  after  recognizing  the  need  for  a  new
motor  oil,  it  was  discovered  that  our  Cali-
fornia   crudes   do   contain   at   least   a   small
portion  of  the  most  desirable  paraffinic  type
lubricants ;  and  second,  that practical,  econ-
omical  means  have  been  devised  for  obtain-
ing   these   highest   grade   lubricants   in   pure
form    by   eliminating   all    undesirable    and
low   grade   materials.      These   means   will
be  seen  to  consist  of  employing  liquid   pro-
pane  to  remove  asphalt,  wax,  and  some  of

Supervisor

the  lowest  grade  oils,   and  then  completing
the   removal   of   the   less   desirable   oils   by
mcans  of   another  combination   of   solvents,
sulfur   dioxide    and    benzene,    acting   as    a
supplement  to  the  propane  treatment.

theBeptroorfu3:t=neeg;nE:#tognr,e:±e:s_doeft.i:t=rfetsht
to   review  what  `ve  believe  to  be  the  most
desirable   characteristics   of   a   motor   oil   in
order  to  show  the   goal   toward  which   the
research  was  directed  in  developing  Triton.

The  primary  function  of  any  lubricating
oil   in   the   automob;le   engine   is,   of   course.
to  I)rotect  the  mechaliism  against  wear,  and
the   oil   should   have   the   inherent   propert}'
of  clinging  to  the  metal  surface  uiider  the
most    severe    circumstances    which    might
otherwise    cause    the    lubricating    film    to
break  down.

The  oil  should  show   as  little  change   in
viscosity  as  possible  with  change  in  temper-
ature  so  that  it  will   reach   the  parts   to  be
lubricated  upon  cold  starting,  and yet  main-
tain  adequate  body  with   an   am|)le   margili
of  safety  at  the  highest  operating  tempera-
Cures,   as   well   as   giving   low   consumptioii
under  severe  operating  conditions.     A  scale
or  yardstick  ``'as  developed  a  few  years  ago
for   comparing   different   motor   oils   with
regard  to  change   in  viscosity  with  tempei.-
ature,   which   is   called   the   viscosity   index
scale.     The  numerical  values  are  analogous
to  the  scale  on  a  thermometer.    The  value
of  100  was  arbitrarily  assigned  a  particular
sample  of  Penns}'lvania  oil  while  zero  was
assigned    a    particular   sample   of   western-
type   oil,   with   intermediate   oils   or   blends
falling\in   between.      There   are   some   oi[s`
however,   which   are   better   in   this   respect
than  the  reference  Pennsylvania  oil  chosell.
giving  a  V.I.,  of  115  for  example;  whereas
there   are   other   oils   that   arc   so   asphaltic
in   character,   being  on   the   border   line   be-
tween  asphalt  and  oil,  that  they  have  con-
Sj€::::;yo;,',eegp:::n:[°V:i.,tsh::±i5reof:I::::

-150.
In  addition  to  high  lubricating  value  and
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Figure    I
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high   resistance   to   chai]gc   in   viscosity   with
temperature,   it   is   necessary   that  an  oil   be
stable  in  service  and  undergo  the  minimum
ch€`nge  in   composition  which  would   impai.r
its   lubricatiiig   efficiency.      We   should    be
coiicerncd   with   the  efficiency  of  the   lubri-
cation  during  the  last  mile  the  oil  is  in  the
craiikcnse   ,is   ``'ell   as   the   first.      The   main
source    of    degradation    of    motor    oils    ill
service   is   through   oxidation,   which   causes
form:`tion   of  sludge  and  acidity.    The   for-
mation   of   sludge   results   in   an   astoliishing
incrc2`se    ill    the    carbon-forming    tendenc}'
ot.    the    oil,    sticking    of    the    piston    rings.

pluggilig   of   the   oil   drain   holes   in   the   I)is-
tolis   due   to   carbon   deposits,   excessive   car-
bon   deposition   in   the  combustion   chambe]..
sticking   of   valve    stems,    plugging    of    oil
passages,   and  other  conditions  contributing

to  faulty  lubrication.
It  was  one  time  the  practice  of  oil  tech-

nologists   to   emphasize   the   carbon   residue
test   of   unused   motor   oils,   but   experienci.
has  shown  that  attention  should  be  focused
on   the  carbon-forming  tendency  of   the  oil
after  it  has   had,   say,   two-thirds  of  its  ex-
pected  life  in  the  crankcase.   In  many  cases,
oils   which   had   originally   vei.y   low   carbon
residue  values  deteriorated  so  much  in  ser-
vice  that  the  carbon   residue  tests  after  use
`vere   considerably   greater   than   those   for
more    stable    oils    which    may    have    giveli
initially  higher  carbon  residue  tests.

High   flash   points   are   also   characteristic
of  oils  of  the  best  quality  and   appe,ir  to  bc'
very  desii-able  as  one  of  the  f;ictors  leading
to     miiiimum     consumptioii     ulider     severe
dr;ving  conditions.
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Figure   2
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All  of  the  foregoing  desirable  properties
-hl.gh  lubricating  value,   low  temperature
susceptibility,   high   stability   against   oxida-
tion,   and   low   consumption-were   judged
to   be   characteristic    of   a   certain    definite
type  of  hydrocarbons.     In  other  words,  all
of   these   properties   were   considered   to   be
associated  with  a  particular  chemical  struc-
ture  for  the  hydrocarbon  molecules,  rather
than   being   connected   with    a   geographic
location.     `I`he   best   Eastern   oils   possessed
these   properties   to   a   marked   degree,   pre-
sumably   on   account  of   the   preponderance
of  certain   types  of  hydrocarbons,   but   they
commonly   gave   high   carbon   residue   tests
which   were   correctly   attributed   to   other
causes.    Therefore  it  was  concluded  that  if
the   hydrocarbons   that   I)redominate   in   the
best  eastern  oils  could  be  obtained  from  any
source   in   pure   form   they   would   exhibit
the  desired  properties,  including  a  low  car-
bon   res;due.     In   fact,   the   various   proper-
ties   of   this   type   of   oil   are  so  interrelated
that   when   we    obtain    the    distinguishing
characteristics,   many  of  the  minor  charac-
teristics  automatically   follow.     Notable  ill
this    respect    is    the   high    API    (modified
Baume)   gravity  or  low  specific  gravity  for
a  given  viscosity  that  always  goes  with  this

type  of  hydrocarbon.     Advantage  has  been
taken  in  recent  years  of  the  change  in  grav-
ity  with  average  composition  of  lubricating
oils  to  develop  a  relationship  known  as  the
viscosity-gravity   constant   in   order   to  mea-
Sure   the  extent  of  approach  of  a  given   oil
to  Pennsylvania  quality.

Having  concluded   that   in   order   to   rea-
Iize   all   of   the   foregoing   ideals   in   a   lubri-
eating  oil,   it  would  be  necessary  to   obtain
a   certain   recognized   type   of   hydrocarbon
lubricant   in    the   purest   possible    form,    it
was    then    necessary    to    look    for    possible
means    of    producing    these    hydrocarbons
from  the  materials  av{iilable.     The  thought
had   been   commonly   accepted,   and   is   still
held   in  many  quarters,   that  Pennsylvania,
Midcontinent,   and   Western   crudes   were
each  different  from  the  other  in  regard  to
the  chemical  or  hydrocarboii  series  present,
with,    for    instance,    the    Pennsylvania    oil
corresponding  almost  entirely  to  one  series
(paraffinic)     and     the     California     asphalt
crudes   to   another   series    (napthenic)    and
the   Midcontinent   oils   to   an   intermediate
series   (mixed   base).

It   had   been   recognized   for   some   time
that   certain   California   crudes,   containing
wax   in   addition   to   asphalt,   would   yield
oils    approaching    the    Midcontinent    type,
but   even   that   was   taken   to   indicate   the
occurrence  of  only  some  of  the  intermcdiatc
series.     In  attacking  our  problem,  it  became
clear   that   the   properties   measured   by   the
analytical   methods   available   at   that   time
represented   the   average  of   all   components
present,   whether   homogeneous   or   hetero-
geneous.      The   thought   occurred    that   in
the   random  d;stribution  of  things,   Nature
had  not  been  so  prejudiced  as  to  give  only
one   or   two   types   of  hydrocarbons   to  each
field  of  crude  oil,  to  the  exclusion,  in  some
cases,   of   the   most  valuable   type   of  lubri-
cants,   but   that   I.n   all   probability,   at   least
some   of   every   imaginable    type   of   oil    is
present   in   every  oil   pool,   with   the   differ-
ence  in  crudes  being  due  to  a  difference  in
I)ercentage   distribution   of   the  various   pos-
sible   components.      In   other   words,   there
should  be  present  in  the  best  Eastern  crude
oil   at  least  some   of   the  materials   predom-
inating   in   our   lowest   grade   or   most   as-
phaltic   California   oil,   and   conversely   our
poorest  oil   should   contain   at  least   a   little
bit  of  the  best  material  present  in  Eastern
crude§.
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In   order   to   make   it   practicable,   there-
fore,   to   obtain   our   desired   ideal   type   of
lubricants   from   California   crudes,   it   was
necessary  to  select  and  segregate  the  crude
carrying   the   highest   percentage   of   these
materials    and    then    to    devise    economic
methods  of  recovering  them  in   pure   form
from   the   crude.     The   correctness   of   this
general   picture   has   been   thoroughly   dem-
onstrated   during   the   subsequent   years   of
intensive   research   and   development   which
have  culminated  in  the  production  of  Tri-
ton  on  a  commercial  scale.

For   the  sake   of  what   is   to   follow,   we

Fa:I,o:;sc;::segnetne:rna]]¥btr[:att;ynpgesofo[:Fnyd:;:
light   of   our   present   knowledge   obtained
largely     from     actual    separations     accom-
plished     by     Solvent     extraction     methods.
Upon   examining  the   different   fractions   o{
the  lubricating  oil  stock,  it  was  found,  first
of   all,   that  there  are   no  sharp  or  sudden
breaks    in    properties    in    going    from    the
truly    asphaltic    components    through    the
lubricating    oils    to    the    hardest    paraffin
waxes.     Taken   collectively,   however,   cer-
tain   groups   or   classes   are   readily   discern-
ible    which    have    properties    easily    recog-
nized.     These   groups  or  classes  have  been
designated    as    follows;    namely,     (I)     as-
phaltenes,    (2)    carbogens,    (3)    napthenes,
(4)   parathenes,   and   (5)    paraffin   waxes.

1.   The    asphaltenes    are    dark    colored,
high    melting    thermoplastic   solids   having
very   low   hydrogen   and   high   carbon   con-
tents.     The   API   gravity   is   less   than   5°
<it  60°F.,  which,  of  course,  is  heavier  than
\vater.

2.     The  fraction  designated  as  carbogcns
consists   of   psuedo-asphaltic   or   border-line
material     representing    a     transition     from
asphaltenes  to  viscous  oils.    Carbogens  are,
therefore,   characterized   by   low   hydrogen
al`.d  high  carbon  contents,  and  are  believed
{o   represent,   chemically,   unsaturated   com-
pounds  related  to  the  aromatic  or  coal   tar
series,    which    are    readily    converted    into
sludge  and  carbon  in  an  automobile  engine.
Gal.bogens  have  a  viscosity-gravity  constant
in    excess   of   0.910,    and    consist   of   those
materials   ranging   jn   gravity   from   about
50   to   15°   APT   at  6o°F.

3.   Na|)themes   constitute   the   major   por-
tion  of  high  grade Western  oils  made  from
wax-f ree   crudes.      They   are    cyclic   com-
pounds   of  the   polymethylene   series.    They

"=

arc    characterized    by    comi}arativcly    low
flash  points  for  a  given  viscosity  at  100°F.,
and  a  comparatively  steep  viscosity-temper-
ature   curve.      They   are   noticeably   more
stable  than  the  carbogens,  but  I orm  sludge
and   carbon   under  severe  conditions.     The
napthenes   in   lubricating  oil   may  be  classi-
fied   as   having   a  VGC   range   of   0.910   to
0.860,  and  a  gravity  range  of  approximate-
ly  |5°  to  200  API  at  60°F.

4.  The  name  parathenes  has  been  given
to  the  hl.ghest   type  hydrocarbon  lubricants
since  they  are  believed  to  consist  largely  of
napthene   rings   with   which   are   combined
paraffin   side   chains   in   the   same   molecule.
These   compounds   represent   the   true   par-
affin-base   lubricants   in   that   they   combine
oiliness,    flat    viscosity-temperature     curve,
high   flash  point,   extreme  stability  towards
sludge   formation,   and   relatively   low   car-
bon content,  and  range in VGC from 0.860

::pP;Z[£.ate]T2eoyo::n393Co;APEr::i:%o£Fr:in
5.  The  paraffins  represent  the  high  Apl

gravity,    light    colored    or    colorless,    com-
pounds  which   are  solid   rather   than   liquid
at    atmospheric    temperatures.     When    the
paraffin  side  chain   in   a   parathene  predom.
inates  to  such   an  extent  that  it  causes  the
compound  to  solidify  at  temperatures  likely
to  be   encountered   in   Service,   the   material
is  then  classified  as  a  wax  and  is  considered
as  a  paraffin.     The  paraffins  range   in  con-
sistency  from  soft  petrolatums   ("vaseline")
to   hard,   brittle   waxes,   depending   on   the
molecular  arrangement   of   the  carbon   and
hydrogen  atoms  into  chains.     The  VGC  is
lower   than   0.770,   and   the   gravity   of   the
paraffins  from  an  SAE  30  oil  will  generally
range  from  330   to  43°  Apt  at  60°  F.

In  order  to  illustrate  the  foregoing  and
to   demonstrate   the   scientific   basis   for   the
production   of  Triton   motor  oil,   Figure   1
shows  composition  charts  of  the  lubricating
portion  of  three  typ;cal  crude  oils of  widely
varying  overall  properties.     Viscosity  index
was   taken   as    the   convenient   identifying
characteristic   of   the   various   fractions,   but
gravity  or  VGC  could  be  used   if  desired.
The   brackets  indicate   the   actual  divisions
of  the  crude  lubricant  into  asphaltenes,  car-
bogens,  napthenes,  parathene§,  and  paraffins,
whereas   the   arrows   indicate   the   portions
of  the  crude  comprising  the  typical  motor
oils   made   at   present   from   the   respective
crudes.
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As  might  be  expected,  it  was  found  that
oils  having  the  highest  V.I„  or  containing
1:he   largest   amount  of   the  high  V.I.   para-
themes,   are   not   yielded   by   the   heavy,   as-
phaltic,  non-waxy  crudes  from  which  prac-
tically   all   California   lubricating   oils   have
been  made  in  the  past  in  order  to  avoid  ex-
pensive  de-waxing operation.  On  account  of
the  fact  that  our  available  crudes  carrying
the  highest   content   of   the   desired   type   of
lubricants  contained  both  asphalt  and  wax,
in   addition   to   low   grade   lubricating   oils
(carbogens  and  napthenes) , which  must  also
be  eliminated  in  the  isolation  of  the  desired
materials   in   pure   form,   it   was   apparent
that  at  least  three  steps  would  be  required
in ,reaching   the   desired   goal;   namely,   the
elimination   of   (1)   asphalt,   (2)   wax,   and
(3)   low  visco§ity   index  oils.      In   contrast
to  the  usual  method  of  refining  which  con-
sisted  of  distilling  to  remove  asphalt,  press-
ing   or   centrifuging   to   remove   wax,   and
acid   treating   to   improve   stability,   one   of
our   earliest  conceptions  was  to   accomplish
all   of   the   major   steps   by   solvent   extrac-
tion  which,  it  was  thought,  would  permit
the  isolation  of  the  desired  materials  in  an
iinchanged  state  of  native  purity.

The   general   idea   of   employing  solvent
extraction    to   remove   I.mpurities   was   cer-
tainly  not  new,  nor  was  the  idea  of  using
solvents  to  refine  petroleum  oils  an  entirely
new   idea,   but   the   thought   of   accomplish-
ing  by  means  of  solvents  as  huge  a  task  as
that  outlined   represented   a  distinct   depar.
ture  from   previous   ideas  and  practices.

In   contemplating   the   problem  of   isolat-
ii]g   the   ideal   lubricants,   an   idea   occurred
which   has   develo|>ed   into   the   keynote   in
the  manufacture of  Triton ;  namely,  the use
of liquefied propane.    It will be recalled that
I)ropane  is  one  of  the  compounds  generally
present   in   natural   gas   and   can   be   kept   a
liquid  only  under  pressure  at  ordinary  ten-
perature.      Our   first   thought   `vas   to   use
propane  for  separating  wax  from  any  wax-
bearing  lubricating  stock  at  very  low  tern-
peratures,   but   upon   deciding   to   complete
the   removal  of  asphalt  also   by  solvent  ex-
traction   rather   than   by   distillation,   it   ap-
|)eared  that  propane  should  also  be  cffectivc
in   precipitating   or   eliminating   asphalt   at
ordinary   temperatures.      Contrary   to   the
usual   course   of   experimentation,   the   first
experiment   performed   with   propane   was
successful   in   eliminating  1)oth   asphalt   and

wax  from  a  heavy  Los  Angeles  Basin  fuel
oil.

This   first   experiment   was   very   simple
and  can  be  easily  reproduced.     It  consisted
simply  in  mixing  the  fuel  oil  with  I)ropane
at    atmospheric   pressure    and    40°    below
zero,  F.,  temperature  in  a vacuum-jacketed
bottle     similar    to    an    ordinary    thermos
food     jar,     except     that     the     inside    was
unsilvercd   in   order   to   permit   visual   in-
spection of  the contents.  Next,  it was  shown
that  by  mixing  the  oil   and   propane  at  or-
dinary     temperatures     under     about     175
pounds  pressure,  which  is  required  to  keep
propane  in  a  liquid  condition  at  that   tern-
perature,  only  the  asphalt  can  be  se|)arated
from   the   oil,   and   then   by   releasing   the
pressure,  the  propane  automatically  "boils"
and   refrigerates  itself  until   a  temperature
of  40°F.  below  zero  is  obtained  when  the
pressure  is  fully   released.     This   refrigera-
t;on  causes  all  wax  and  some  of  the  lowest
grade  semi-asphaltic  oils  to  be  thrown  out
of   solution,    so    that   after   filtering,   only
lubricating    oils    remain    dissolved    ill    the
propane.      By  heating   the   filtered   propane
solution    under    pressure,    the    propane    is
completely   evaporated    and   recovered    for
re-use.     This   leaves   the   propane-extracted
oil  free  of  wax  and  asphaltic  impurities.

It  was   found   that  the   oils   obtained   by
propane   extraction   were   remarkably   high
in   viscosity   index,   but   were   still   short   of
our  goal  in  that  all  of  the  undesiral)le  lub-
ricating   oil    had   not   been   rejected    along
with  the  asphalt  and  wax.    Following  our
orig;nat   intention  of  accomplishing  the  en-
tire   task   with   solvents,   plans   were   devel-
oped  for  further  treatment  of  the  propane
extracted     oils    with     additional     solvents,
either  with  or  without  propane  being  prcs-
ent   during   the   second   solvent   extraction.
Along  with  several  other  possible  solvents,
liquid  sulfur  dioxide  with  benzene  was  con-
sidered.     When  tested  it  was  found  to  be
quite   effective   in   accomplishing   a   further
elimination    of   undesirable    oils.       In    per-
forming  this   type  of  solvent  extraction,   a
I ortunate   condition   exists   in   that  the   low
grade  carbogen  and  napthene  oils  are  read-
ily   soluble   jn   certain   liquids,   whereas   the
high  grade  parathenes  resist  being dissolved.

Since     those     earliest     experiments,     an
almost  unbelievable  amount of experimental
``.ork    has    been    done    to    develop   various
details   and   optimum   operating   collditions
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of   the  many   possibilities  involved.     When
it  is  realized  that  the  introduction  of  pro-
pane into lubricating oil  refining has opened
an   entirely   new   field   which   promises   to
have  a  profound  influence  on  future  motor
oil  production  everywhere,  it  is  no  wonder
that  a  large  amount  of  research  and  devel-
opment  work  was  necessary.     The  person-
nel  actively  engaged  in  this  wor[  since  its
inception  has  been  very  large  and  there  has

hardly  been   a  person   in   the   research   and
testing   laboratories   who   has   not   had   at
least  some  contact  with  the  project.     It  is,
therefore,    impractical    to    name   all    those
who   have  worked  upon  Triton,   but   it  is
desired  to  identify  some  of  those  who  have
been  of  the  greatest  assistance  in   pursuing
the  desired  goal  in  the  laboratory  since  the
early  stages  of  the  work.

At  the  beginning  of  the  research  project
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which   has   culmiiiated   ill   the   development
of  Triton,  Claude  E.  Swift  was  selected  as
the  chemist  to  conduct  the  laboratory  work,
aiid,   although   he   subsequently   was   trans-
ferred   to   the   Patent   department,   he   has
at  all  times  worked  enthusiastically  for  the
success  of  Triton.    While still  at  the  labor-
atory  Mr.  Swift  collaborated  in  laying  the
plans   for   a   fii`ishing   solvent   treatmeiit   to
he  applied   to  the  propalie  extracted  oils.

Doll:ild   E.  Carr  has  been  of  the  greatest
assistance  ill  working  out  the  details  of  the
physico-chemical  principles  involved  in  sep-
arating  asph{ilt  and  semi-asphaltic  oils  I rom
lubricating   stocks   with    propane,    and    in

;ta:;de,,;:fu:[oe,I:roefc]::£:,I;::;no::T[a=tf[roo`Ttpermo:
peratures  in  order  to  develop  the  optimum
conditions   for   propane   de-waxing.

Ralph   C.   Pollock,   who  wears  a  fifteen-
ye<ir  service  pin,  has  assisted  very  matei.iaLly
in  developing  the  finishing  treatment  to  bc
applied    to    the    propane-extracted    oils    in
order  to  eliminate  the  last  traces  of  the  un-
desirable  low  grade  oils  and  leave  only  the
highest  type  lubricant.

During   the   last   few   years,   tests   have
been  made  in  the  laboratory  with   a  great
man}r   combinations   of   solvents   and   chem-
ical   reagcnts,   and   our   research   files   now
contain  a  most  comprehensive  collection  of
data   oi]   solvent   extraction   of   lubricating
oils.     The  process  finally  selected  as  a  fin-
ishing  treatment  for  Triton  to  bring  it  up
to   the   high  standard   which   had   been   set
as  the  goal,  was  chosen  from  the  I.esults  of
these  exh.iustive  experimeiits.

The  solvent  selected   to  supplemeiit  pro-
|)ane   is   a   mixture   of   sulfur   dioxide   and
benzene,   applied   in   a   continuous   counter-
current   manner.     The  use  of   sulfur   diox-
ide  alone  as  a  selective  solvent  for  refining
petroleum   oils   had   been   in   use   for   some
time  but   the  cxtcnt  to  which   this  solvent
alone  could  go  toward  reaching  the  desired
goal   was   limited.      By   admixing   benzene
with   the   sulfur   dioxide   in   regulated   pro-
portions,  however,  the  solvent  action  of  the
mixture  can  be  controlled  to  a  point  where
practically   any   desired   degree   of   splitting
or  cutting  of  the  lubricating  stock  into  its
component   I ractions   can   be   accomplished.

For   the   sake   of   obtaining   the   highest
efficiency   in   this   operation,   the   extraction
is   carrl.ed   out   continuously   with   counter-
current  flow  of  oil  and  solvent  through  the

extraction  apparatus.     In  this  manner,  the
oil  leaving  the system  has  been  treated  with
incoming   fresh  solvent  which   then   travels
down   the   system   until   it   is   brought   into
contact  with  incoming  raw  Stock.    In  ordei.
to   eliminate   as   nearly   as   possible   the   un-
certainty   of   translating   laboratory   experi-
nients   into   large   scale   operations,   a   small
scale   continuous   countercurrcnt  extraction
plant   \vas   built   in   almost  complete  dupli-
cate,   except   for   size,   of   the   design   for   a
commercial   installation.   This  experimental
continuous    treatcr    has    been    in    24-hour
operatioii   pi.actical[y  coiitinuou§[y  for  meal.-
ly  t`vo  yeai.s,  except  for  maintenance  shut-
downs.      It   is   only   through   the   checkiiig
find   rechecking   of   exi)ei.iments   on   a   larger
and   larger   scale   ill   order   to   duplicate   as
closely   fas   possible   pr{ictic,il   operating   con-
ditiol`s,    that   jiistification    can    be   obtained
for  investing  the  ]ai.ge  siims  of  money  that
{ii.e   required    for   puttiiig   a   radically   new
process   i[ito   commercial   opei.ation.

Perhaps   there   is   Ilo   better  way   to   coii-
clude  the  story  of  the  research  behind  Tri-
ton   than   to   emphasize   the   difference   be-
t`veen   Tiiton   and   other   motor   oils.      Foi.
the   first   time,   to   our   kiiowledge,   a   lubri-
cating  oil  has  been  produced   from  ordill{1r}'
asphaltic  crudes  which   is  more  piire   in   its

paraffiii-b{ise    characteristics    than    are    the
preselit  t)'pe  Pcnnsylvaiiia  oils.     In  even  the
best    of    the    Pennsvlvania    oils    we    havc.
tested,  there  i§  an  appreciable  percentage  of
very   low  grade   carbogen   material   of  high
carbon-forming   tendencies.     This   material
is  more  nearly  an  asphalt  thali  a  high  grade
lubricati[ig  oil,   and  in   tlie  conditions  exist-
I.ng   in   the   crankcase,    rapidly   oxidizes   to
sludge   which   in   turn   produces   carbon   oi.
coke  deposits  in  the  inost  undesirable  places.

By  the  application  of the principles of sol-
vent  extraction  that  have  been  developed  in
refining  Triton,  we  have  actually  isolated
and  determined  the  carbogen  and  napthene
contents   of   a   wide   variety   of   motor   oils
including  the  best  and  the  worst  being  sold
in   our   territory.      It   is   seen   from   Figure
2  that  Triton  alone  contaiiis  Ilo  low  grade
carbogens   and   [iapthenes   and   consists   en-
tirely  of  parathelies.     We  are  proud  to  say
that  Triton  represents  a  realization  of  oui.
fondcst   hopes,   and   it   is   with   perfect   con-
fidence   that  we  have   recommended   it   for
the  most  difficult  tasks  required  of  a  lubri-
cating   oil.
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Defeat of the Skeptics
C.  C.  MOORE,  JR.
Research   Supervisor

T ESTIP\TG    eiigiiiecrs    are    by    nature
skeptic,il.    If  Saint  Peter  offered  them

a    set    of    specizilly    desigiied,    mothproofed`
non-skid   wings,   they   would   probably   ask
for   tlie  chemic.il   formula,   zind  then  subject

them  to  break-dowii

C.  C.   Moore.  Jr.

tests     to     determine
wherein   they   might
be    poorly    con-
structed.    When,   at
the   end   of   the   day,
you  see  z`  look  of  sat-
I.§faction     on      their
faces,     you     call     be
certain    that   they
have uncovered  some
flaw    and    destroyed
the    hopes    of    some
hard-working  inven-
tor or designer.   The
recent    glumness,
therefore,    of    some

of   the   company's   testing   engineers   tells   a
different   story   of   defeat-not   of   the   in-

ventor  or  designer,  but  the  almost  unheard
of   defeat   of   the   testing   engineers   them-
selves    in    their    effort    to    find    something
wrong with  Triton !   The  battle was blood-
less,   but   nevertheless   decisive.

Automotive   engine   design    has   chaiiged
rapidly   in   the   lflst   ten   years;   <ind   research
men   who   keep   abreast   of   the   newest   de-
velopments  in  engines  and  the  oils  intended
for  ilse  in  them  have  known  for  `c,ome  time
th{it    the   lubrication    demai`ds    of   modern
cngilies   were   becomiiig   so   severe   that   the
current  oils  oil  the  market  could  no  longei'
completely  s<itisfy  their  requirements.    This
real  need  for  a  decidedly   better  oil  caused
the  Union   Oil   Company  to  start  intensive
research   to   improve   the  quality  of  its  mo-
tor   oils,   with   the   objective   of   producing
oils  tliat  would  be  adequate  for  use  in   the
most  liighly  developed  motors.

A   study  of  the   various  types  of   oils  oil
the  market  showed  that  none  of  them  had
all  of  the  good  qualities  needed  in  a  truly
modern  motor oil.   Such  an  oil  would  nece§-
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sarily  combine  all   the  good   points  of  both
the  Eastern   and  Western   types,  with   the
additional   feature   of   being  more   stable   in
use  than  either  one.     This  ideal  combina-
tion   would   cause   minimum   engine   wear,
produce  a  minimum  amount  of  combustion
chamber  carbon   and   crankcase  sludge  and
have  only  a   minimum   change   in  viscosity
during  use.    In  addition  to  having  the  pro-
per  viscosity  at  the  operating  temperature,
it   should   permit   easy   starting   and   have
high  fluidity  at  low  temperatures,   so  that
instant lubrication  is  provided,  and,  of most

viewpoint,   it  should   "last   longer."
Only  men  doing  lubricating  oil  research

can  appreciate  the  difficulties  that  were  en-
countered   in  Such  an  undertaking.     How-
ever,  after  many  years  of  unceasing  effort,
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fcrcnt  SAE  grade  oils  that  were  very  sat-
isfactory when  judged  by  the  various  physi-
cal  and  chemical   tests.    'I`he  policy  of  this
company,   however,   has   always   been   that
its   products   must   prove   their   worth   in
service   by   actual   Service   tests   so   the   new
oil   was   turned   over   to   the   test   ei]gineers
and   the   instructions   were   to   "give   it   the

importance    from    th-e    average    motorist's      works."
first step  in  the  proving process was

ough   test   in   a   modern   automobile
in    the    dynamometcr    laboratory,

such  conditions  as  engine  speed  and
water   temperature,   oil   temperature,

the  Research  department  produced,  by  cer-      etc.,  can  be  exactly  controlled.    In  normal
tain   solvent   processes,   a   series   of   the   dif-      service,  wide  variations  in  engine  speed  and
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load   are   required   as   one   first   threads   his
way  through  traffic,  picks  up  speed   on   the
boulevard,  and  then  encounters  more  traffic
with   its   consequent   demands   for   sudden
acceleration  and  decelcration.     In  the  dyna-
mometer   laboratory,   these   varying   condi-
tions  of  operation  are  duplicated  by  means
of   an   automatic   cam   device   that  operates
the  engine  throttle.

The   new  oils   (which   were   then   desig-
mated  by  serial  numbers,  but  are  now  the
different    SAE   grades    of    Triton)    were
te§ted    in    comparison    with    high    grade
Eastern  and  Western  oils  to  determine  the
relative   oil   consumption,   condition   of   the
oil  after  service,   and  wear  on   the  engine.
Repeated  tests  showed  that  the  Triton  oils
gave   equal   or   less   oil   consumption   than
the  Eastern  oils   and  markedly  lower  con-
sumption  than  the  Western  oils.    The  con-
dition  of  the  oils  after  service  was  also  in
favor   of   the   Triton   oils,   as   tests   on   the
used  oils  showed  that  they  had  formed  less
sludge  and  acidic  bodies  during  use.    This
superiority  was   definite  when  Triton  was
compared   with   both   the   Eastern   and   the
Western   oils.

The  principal   reason,  however,  that  the
informed   motorist   is   so   careful   about   his
lubricating  oil   is   that   he  wants   to   reduce
the   engine   wear   to   a   minimum,   and   the
Triton  oils  did   a  remarkable  job  of  wear
prevention    in    these    dynamometer    runs.
Wear  comparison  between  the  various  test
oils  was  made  by  chemical   analysis  of   the
used  oils  for  iron  content  by  a  method  so
delicate   that,   under   favorable   conditions,
one  part  of  iron  in  many  million  parts  of
sample  can  be  detected.   The  iron  analyses
on  the  used  oils  from  a  long  §erics  of  runs
showed  that the use of Triton  caused  about
three-fourths   as   much  wear  as   its   nearest
competitor   and   only   about   half   as   much
wear  as  other  oils.     By  this  time,   the  test
engineers   were  willing   to   admit   that   the
Triton  oils  really  AacJ  something.

Now  that  the  dynamometer  engl.ne  tests
had   discovered   no   weaknesses   in   the   new
oil,  the  final  phase  in  the  testing  program
was  to try this  oil,  in comparison w;th  high
quality Eastern  and Western oils in  a num-
ber  of  cars  under  severe  driving  conditions
so   that   no  objection   could   be   raised   that
the  oil  had  not  been  tested  in  actual  service.
Accordingly   the   American   Legion   speed.
way  at Ascot was  rented  for several  weeks,

and  Professor  R.  L.  Daugherty,  head  of the
mechanical  engineering  department  of  Cali-
fornia  Institute  of  Technology,  was  invitecl
to   supervise   an   impartial   test   of   the   new
oil   in   competition   with   the   best   Easterii
and  Western  oils  in five  representative  cars.
Professor   Daugherty   selected    a   crew   of
drivers  from  upper-classmen  and   graduates
at  the  Institute,   and   the  cars  were  started
on   the   long   grind,   which   totaled   60,000
miles.

Each   test   oil   `vas   used   in   four   runs   of
1000  miles  in  every  car,  and   the  oils  were
used    in    rotation   so   that   any   change    in
weather   conditions   during   this   test  would
not  favor  any  one  oil.    All  oil  was weighed
into  and   out  of   the   cars  at   the   beginning
and   end   of   the   runs   to   insure   maximum
accuracy  of  consumption  data.     Samples  of
the   used   oils  were   taken   at   regular  inter-
vals   during   the   run   and   sent   to   the   corll-
pany   laboratory   at   Wilmington   for   an{il-
ysis.       When   the   mass   of   data   obtained
finally   was   tabulated   and   digested   several
facts  stood  out:    Triton  gave  slightly  bet-
ter  mileage  than  the  Eastern  oil  and  much
better   mileage   than   the   Western    oil,    it
also  showed   less  tendeney  than   the  West-
ern   oil   to   form   carbon   deposits,   and    its
oxidation    resistance   and   wear   prevention
ability  were  excellent.

These  results  agreed  well  with  the  pre-
vious   findings   from   the   dvnamometer  lab-
oratory   and    further   confirmed    the   good
opinion  of  Triton  which  the  test  engineers
had  formed  from  the  laboratory  results.

While   the   five   test   cars   were   circling
the   track   at   the  Ascot  speedway,   Triton
was  being  proved  in  another  and  very  dif-
ferent  manner.    Most  cars  arc  operated  on
a  variety  of  oils   during  their  careers,  but
the  test  engineers  wanted  to  see  j.ust  what
would   happen   to   a   new  car  if   ;t   ran   at
high  speed  for  the  ordinary  automotive  life-
time  on  Triton  alone.  To  do  this,  arrange-
ments   were   made   with    the    Studebaker
agency   at   Los   Angeles   for   the   use   of   a
shiny,   new   1934   Studebaker   President   8
for   testing   purposes.      This   car   first   was
broken  in  on  Triton,  then  the  engine  was
torn   down.   and   under   the   supervision   of
Professor   Daugherty  micrometer  measure-
ments   were    taken    of    the   cylinders   and
crankshaft.    After  assembling,  the  oil  filter
was  removed  to  increase  the  severitv  of  the
test,    the   engine   was   filled   with  -Triton,
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and  the  car  was  started  on  its  way  to  run
between  Sam  "ego  and  Seattle  on  a  sched-
ule   calling   for   60,000   miles   in   60   days.
Earl    Cooper,    former    AAA    race    track
champion   and   now   chief   sales  engineer   of.
the   company,   said   this   schedule   `vas   feas-
ible,   and   selected   a   crew   of   nine   drivers
made   up   almost   entirely   of   racing   pilots.
Schedule   maintenance   required   much   high
speed   driving   on   open   roads   wtiere   s`ich
sT)eeds   `vere   safe.

:::sS.}n.:h::hthT°rit¥|°::-sin::°m?::::a:,:idh|:
grade   Western   oils.      Inset   dt  top   Shows   p
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Road  and  Speedway  Prove  Triton  Merit
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The  test  was  carried  on  through  all  the
vicissitudes  of  the  winter  weather  prevail-
ing   over   the   entire   length   of   the   Pacific
coast  territory,  and  the  drivers  stopped  only
for   gasoline,   make-up   oil,   the   taling   o£
samples  for  analysis,  oil  changes  at  the  un-
usually   long  period   of   every   2000   miles,
and   the   minor   car   adjustments   required.
The   company   laboratory   in   Wilmington
analyzed  the  samplc§  of  used  oils  brought
in   throughout   the   test,   and   in   every   in-
stance  pronounced   the   oil   to   bc   in   cxccp-

Jhh:E°.'.att:.::,.W:sutnotrsn,°f.:;ri:::a:'°mdoutco°rdo?,:

:::i:8i:h:h:f:cch°dtrf.SpeEav::a.yft::n,Sooao'°m:I:;

#:ri:::t';:r:hi°oS:atrhba°nni?trhm.:,ngoft:f:a:tci::
oils   used   for   competition.

RELATIVE  CHANGE  IN  VISCOSITY  AFTER

1000   MILES

TRITON

HIGH   GRADE   EASTERN   OIL

HIGH   GF{ADE  WESTERN   OIL

'5%

lt  was  found  at  the  +ormination  of  the  AScot

Eu.ns;a::.'o,1.h°d4°o'r.ti:®ooeh:,i:3°j;sY::::cS:tYwi:

%:stpo::C:;:9;h:a:nt°:r::i::::;:Tcr:tn°tn'g.r::t::

tionally    good    used    condition.      The    oil
drained  at  the  end  of  each  2000  mile  test
could   have   been   continued   in   use   for   a
much  greater  mileage.

Sixty  days   to  the   minute   f ron   the   be-
ginning  of  the  test,   the  Studebaker  rolled
back   to   the   starting   point   at   the   Ascot
speedway   after  one   of   the  most  gruelling
endurance  tests  that  any  oil  and  car  have
ever  undergone.    The  speedometer  showed
it  had  covered  a total  of  60,183  miles.   The
engine  was  torn  down,  and  under  the  su-
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pervision  of  Professor  Daughcrty  microme-
ter  mcasurements  were  again  taken  of  the
cylinders  and  crankshaf t  to  determine  the
amount  of  wear  that  had  taken  place.     It
was   found   that   the   wear   on   the   crank-
shaft  was  negligible  and  that  the  wear  on
the cylinders was so small  that  after  60,000
miles   of   operation,   reboring   was   unncce§-
sary!     In  fact,  the  St`idcbakcr  factory  rep-
resentative   (who  made  the  same  measure-
ments  I.ndependently)  stated  that  the  cylin-

dcr  wear  was  less  than  half  of  what  nor-
mally  would  be  cxpectcd  at  this  mileage.

Even  such   confirmed   skeptics  as   testing
engineers   can   be   convinced.     The   results
obtained   on   Triton   in   this  combined   pro-
gram   of   dynamomcter   and    road   testing
compelled  them  to  admit  that  Triton  is  a
really   modern   motor   oil,   capable   of   ade-
quately  meeting  every   demand   of  modern
motors  to  a  degree  that  cannot  be  equalled
by  other  motor  oils  now  on  the  market.

From Test Tube To Reality
EARLE  W.  CARD

Development  Engineer

MAiTiis::jhehaov:ts:::fi:gcinr:e:,ttio:;
an    accidental    discovery.       HowcverT,    this
was  not  the  case  with   Union's  new  lubri-
cating   oil.      Several   years   ago   a   definite

Edrle   W.  Gard

I)rogram  was  out-
lined    to    develop   a
method    of   produc-
ing  a  lubricating  oil
from     California
crude  that would  be
superior   to   any   oil
then  marketed  f rom
any   source.

The   successf ul
commercial  develop-
ment  of  any  process
in   the   oil   industry
is  dependent  upon  a
planned   program
and  in  particular  to
two    different,    yet

allied,   lines   of   investigation.      First,   it   is
essential  that  a  thorough  research  program
be  followed  in  order  to  determine  the  cor-
rectness  of  the  many  assumptions  that  must
be  made.    The  research  program  must  de-
velop  the  various  fundamentals  needed   in
the  design  of  the  plant,  such  as:    Can  pro-
pane  be  used  as  a  solvent  for  the  good  lub-
ricating   i ractions   and   an   anti-solvent   for
asphalt and  other non-lubricating  f raction§ ?
Is  it  possible  to  separate  with  certain  sol-
vents   the   best   lubricating   f ractions   from
the  average  and  poor  f ractions  in  the  same

oil?     Is  it  possible  to  impart  new  and  de-
sirable   characterstics   to   these   best   lubri-
cating  oil  fractions?    These  arc  but  a  few
of   the  questions  which  must   be  answered
in  the  laboratory  in  small  scale  equipment
before  it   is   possible   to   further   develop   a
process.

Second,   the   research   program   must   bc
followed  by  the  development  of  the  small
or  semi-commercial  plant.     Where  the  re-
search  has  served  its  purpose  in  developing
the   soundness   of    the   I undamentals,    the
semi-commercial  plant is used  to carry these
ideas   into   practice   and   to   obtain   actual
operating  data  that  can  be  used   to  design
the   large    scale    plant.      It    I.s    possible    to
jump  from   research   data   to  a  commercial
design,   but  seldom  do  the  results  warrant
this  step.     In  our  case  with  a  million  and
a   half   dollars   involved,   it   was   the   sane
and   correct   method   to   design   I rom   the
results   obtained    from   the   various   semi-
commercial   units.

The first unit to be built was the vacuum
distillation   plant  which   is   used   to   closely

ir:fc;i:na:£etheun°;.:S[:ta°sthfien:f[rj°u:cg[rfrdcca:
E.  G.  Ragatz,  distillation  engineer,  visited
the  latest  installations  over  the  country  and
discussed   the  problem  with  several  Of   the
country's  leading  distillation  engineers.    It
was  then  necessary  to  utilize  the  semi-com-
mercial  unit  of  one  of  the  equipment  man-
uf acturers  to  determine  the  final  design  for
the  commercial  plant.



The   next   unit   to   be   analyzed   was   the
de-asphalting    and    dc-waxing    plant.       A
semi-commercial  plant  was  built  which  had
a  I eed  capacity  of  25  barrels  per  day.    The
entire   design   data   for   the   new   plant   at
Oleum   was   obtained   from   the   operation
of   this   unit   which   was   under   the   direct
supervision    of    Basil    Hopper,    who    was
assisted   by   Messrs.   K.   E.   Kingman   and
H.  F.  Fisher.

The  next  section  of  the  plant  to  be  de-
veloped  was  the  solvent  treating  unit.    Sol-
vent  treating  was  not  a  new  problem,  since
we   had   been   using  such   methods   for   sev-
eral  years.     However,   in   the  1:reatmcnt  of
the  new  lubricating  oil,   the  entire  solvent
treating  procedure  was  changed   and  more
effective  solvents  were  used.     A  semi-com-
mercial  solvent  treating  unit  was  built  to
determine    the    treating    characteristics    of
the  oil.     Since  this  method  of  solvent  treat-
ing is the  first of  its  kind  to  be  applied  com-
mercially,   the   unit   for   this   operation   had
to  be  designed  f ron  the  ground  up.     The
semi-commercial   unit  was  `inder  the   oper-
ating  supervision  of  A.  L.   Blount,   assisted
by  Drs.  W.  E.  Bradley  and  C.  D.  Barnes.

After  the  fundamental  data  I rom  the  Re-
search    department    and    from    the    semi-
commercial    uiiits    `vere    obtained,    it    was
necessary  to  draw  complete  plans  and  speci-
fications   for  each  of   the  commercial   units.
During  the  development  of  a  new  process
many   new   and   confusing   problems   arise
which   complicate   and    retard   its   progress

as  well  as  its  final  operation.     These  diffi-
culties   require   the   consideration   of  special
methods   and   materials   for   their   ultimate
solution.   The  successf ul  solution  of  minor
points   occurring   intermittently   contribute
immeasurably  to  the  attainment  of  a  feas-
ible  and  desirable  commercial  process.  Since
Triton   is   an   entirely   new   and   improved

Ln:re.rchu::3er,sntnth:tn::tmu;r.:.omT::::;ah,a.Sto,::::;
p'.n`  ."  wc=rm*.=€,¢£=:  ss%;vGin=:.+#.nhs+.Ion  Go"
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motor   oil   manufactured   by   methods   radi-
cally   different   f rom   older   practices,   it  `vas
found   that   each   phase  of   the   new  process
introduced  many  complex  problems  requir-
ing  special  attention.

The  handling  of  the  wax  crystals  in  the
de-waxing Step  is  an  operation  which  entails
precision  and  care,  and  it  was  necessary  to
develop a new  type of  pump  for  this service.

While  other  builders  had   used  ordinar`-
steels   for   low   temperature   work,   such   a.s
refn.gerating    equipment,    carbon    dioxide,
and  liquid  air  manufacture,  our  investiga-
tion   proved   these   materials   unsafe   for   re-
frigerating   service   at   very   low   tempera-
tures.     With   the   cooperation   of   many   of
th:  steel  manufacturers  a  nickel  steel  alloy
was   developed   for   this  service.     The  pipe
for  low   temperature   service   was   also   the
first  scamlcss  tubing  of  special   nickel  alloy
to  be  manufactured.

C.  D.   Barnos,   loft.   and   A.   L   Blount,   ro8oarch

;iiiji°;;::;:c'h!!::ni:;:a::a::|':d:a::::g:|t::9i;r#;:;:r.;e::;:;:i

The  design  and  manufacture  of  the  ves-
sels  to  be  used  at  low  temperature  also  was
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a  serious  problem.     No  vcssel§  of  this  size,
specification,  or  composition  previously  had
been   fabricated.     All   vessels  were   welded
and  each  joint  was  x-rayed  and  tested.  The
vessels   in   the   solvent  treating  plant  were
the  first   Class   I   pressure  vessels  manufac-
tured  on  the  Pacific  Coast.

The  compressors  were  of  special   design
so    that   slugs   of   liquid   could   be   passed
through  them  without injury.   Also,  special
alarms  were  installed  to  automatically  shut
down   the   compressors   in   case   liquid   did
come  through  the  vapor  lines.

The  de-waxing  plant  is  protected  against
leaks  and  possible  fire  by  the  installation  of
special   indicators,   that  give   a  signal  when
a'leak    occurs    at   specified    points    in    the
plant.     The  same  device  is  used  to  indicate
leakage  of  air  into  the  vacuum  system.

The    insulation    problem    also    required
special   attention   and   extra   thickness   due
to  the  low  temperatures  employed.

All    valves    directly    connected    to    the
chilling    and    filtration    cycle    are    of    an
especially   designed   remote-controlled   type.
The   arrangement   of   these   valves   is   such
that  their  operation  by  remote  control  can
be  cflectively  accomplished.

The points just mentioned  are only a  few
which  largely  contributed  to  the  successful
evolution    of    the    new    plant.     However,
they  arc  indicative  of  the  type  of  question
frequently   encountered   by   those   develop-
ing  a  new  theory.

The  design  and  construction  of  the  var-
ious  plants  has  been  under  the  direct  super-
vision   of   8.   G.   Aldridgc.      As   the   units
were  completed,  they  were  put  into  opera-
tion    under     the    supervision    of     Messrs.
Ragatz   and   Hopper,   assisted   by   Messrs.
Wilson   and   Kingman.     A   large   corps   of
workmen     were     especially     trained     and
schooled  for  the operation  of  this specialized
equipment.

We  have  been  ably  assisted  in  our  por-
tion   of   the  development  wok  by  Messrs.
Metcalf ,   Merrill,   and   Subhow   and   their
respective  staffs.    In  a  project  of  this  mag-
nitude  the  cooperation  of  the  manufactur-
ing   group   comprising   the    refineries,    re-
search,   development,    and    patent   depart-
ments,  is  the  dominant  factor  in  achieving
the  ultimate  goal.

Reviewed   briefly,   the  commercial   opera-
tion  of  the  Triton  plant  at  Oleum  consists
of  the  following  five  general  steps:

1.      Vacuum  distillation,
2.     Propane   de-asphalting,
3.     Propane  de-waxing,
4.      Double     selective     solvent     refining,

and
5.    Final finishing   for uniformity of color

and  grade.

The  vacuum  distillation  unit  is  used   to
closely  fractionate  the  various  grades  of  oil
before  solvent  refining.    On  acc.unt  of  the
high  boiling  point  characteristics  of  the  de-
sirable  lubricating oil  f ractions  in  the  crude
processed  by  this  unit,  it  was  found  that  it
would  be  necessary  to  carry  extremely  high
vacuums   on   the  column   in   order   to   take
these  f ractions  off  as  an  overhead  cut.    The
tower    was    especially    designed     for     this
operation,   and   its   operation   has   been   ex-
tremely   satisfactory   in   the   production   of
heavy  grades  of   lubricating  oil,   including
grades   as   heavy   as   the    SAE    70   stocks.
Thl.s  unit  also  is  designed  so  that  it  can  be
used  for  the  rerunning  of  the  various  cuts
after    they   have   been   given    other   treat-
ments.

The   next   step   in   the   operation   of   the
plant  js  the  removal  of  the  asphaltic  frac-
tions  that  may  be  contained  in  some  of  the
grades    of    oils,    particularly    the    heavier
grades.     Our  research  work  has  developed
the   fact  that,   by   using  several   volumes  of
propane    for   each    volume   of   lubricating
stock  treated,  all  asphaltic  fractions  can  be
readily  precipitated  and  removed.   Propane
de-a§phalting  is  particularly  effective  when
it   is   desired   to   utihze   short   or  long   rc§i-
duum   stocks   remaining   as   bottoms   I ron
the  distillation  of  lubricating  crudcs.    Fol-
lowing  the  de.asphalting  of  the  various  oils,
and   while   the   propane   is   still   in   solution
with  the  lubricat;ng  oil,   it  is  passed  on  to
the  de-waxing  section  of  the  plant.

In  the  dc-waxing  plant,  propane  serves  a
dual  purpose:  that  of  a  diluent  for  cuttl.ng
the   viscosity   of   the   oil   undergoing   treat-
ment,   and   that  of   a   chiller  by  direct   re-
frigeration.   The  oil-propane  solution  from
the  de-asphalting  section  of  the  plant  flows
into  several  chjlling  vessels  where  the  pro-
pane  pressure  is  gradually  released.     This
release   of   pressure   causes   an   evaporation
of   the  propane  liquid   from  the  oil,  whieh
evaporation  lowers  the  temperature  of  the
oil-propane  solution  until  it  has  reached  a
temperature  of  between  loo   and  -50°F.
The   various   waxes    arc   crystallized    out
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its   operation.

during   the   chilling   operation.    While   the
I)ropanc  is  being  evaporated  it  is   necessary
to  add  additional  propane  in  order  to  keep
the   oil-propane   ratio   at   a  constant  value.
During  this  operation  the  oil-propane  solu-
tion   is   slowly   circulated   by   especially   de-
signed   pumps   so   that   the   wax   will   not
•cttle   to   the   bottom   of   the  vessel   and,   in
turn,  plug  the  pipe  lines.

The chilled  oil  solution  at -50°F.  is  then
transferred    by   special    pumps   through    a
scrics   of   filters.       The   filters   are   so   ar-
ranged   that   any   of   them,   or   any   of   the
leaves  of  the  filters,  can  be  cut  out  of  serv-
ice   if   an   emergency   should   arise.      In   the
filters  the  wax  that  has  been   formed   dur-
ing    the    chilling    operation    is    completely
rcmovcd    from    the   oil,   and   the   clear   oil
and   propane   solution   is   then   passed   to   .1
propane   recovery   column   where   the   pro-
pane   is   removed   from   the  oil.     The  wax
that   is   removed   from   the   filters   contains
a  certain  amount  of  propane  and,  therefore,
must  also  go  to  a  recovery  column  in  order
to    be    Stripped    of    its    propane    fractions.
The  transfer  of  the wax  through  the  plant
is  accomplished  by  the  use  of  especially  de-
signed  gear  pumps.

The   entire   plant   is   automatically   con-
trolled   from   a   central   control   house   lo-
cated  midway  in  the  plant.    From  this  con-
trol    house    the   o|)erators    manipulate    all
valves   either   by   hydraulic   or   air   motor
power.      All   plant   control   indicators   are
brought  into  the  control  house  so  that  the
operators   have   directly   in   front   of   them,
at  all  times,   sufficient  indicating  apparatus

to  inform  them  of  the  condition  of  the  oil
at  any  point  in  the  plant.

Due   to   the   fact   that   during  a   part   of
the  operation  cycle  it  is  necessary  to  main-
tain  a  slight  vacuum  on  certain  sections  of
the  plant,  there  is  a  possibility  of  drawing
in  a  small  amount  of  air,  thus  contaminat-
ing   the   propane.       Special   equipment   has
been   installed   for   the   automatic   rejection
of   any   air   thus   taken   into   the   system.

In   addition   to   the   above   features   we
have   installed   an   alarm   system   that   noti-
fies  the  operator  whenever  there  is  a  serious
leakage   or   concentration   of   propane   gases
any  place  in   the  plant.

During  the  ref rigeration  cycle  it  is  neces-
sary  to  compress  the  gases  that  arc  evolved
during  the  evaporation  of  the  propane,  and
especially   constructed   gas   compressors   are
used   for   this  purpose.    Safety   devices   also
are  located  on  this  unit  in  order  to  protect
the    compressors    from    breakage    due    to
liquid  coming  into  the  compressor  cylinders
along with  the  gas.   If  any liquid  does  come
through  to  the  Suction  of  the  compressors,
automatic   valves    and    controls   are   oper-
ated   to   remove   the   liquid   or   completely
shut  down  the  compressors  until  all  of  the
liquid   has  been   removed.

Following  the  de-asphalting  and  de-wax-
ing step,  the  oil  is  transferred  to  the solvent
plant  for  further  treatment.   In the solvent
plant  the  oil  is  treated  with  a  dual  solvent
of  high  selective  powers  so  that  all  of  the
undesirable  fractions  in  the  oil  can  bc  com-
pletely   removed   before   the   oil   passes   out
of   the   system.      'I`his   I)lant   also   is   auto-
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matically   controlled    in   many   parts,    and
special  equipment  has  been  installed  for  the
protection  of  the  plant  and   the  operators.

By   careful   control   of   the   temperature
and  solvent  ratius  in  the  plant,  any  desired
grade  of  lubricating  oil  may  be  produced.
Due  to  the  manner  in  which   the  Solvents
are  used   in   the  plant,   a  careful   system   of
fractionation  must  be  employed  in  order  to
thoroughly  separate   the  solvents   f rom   the
oil   and   from   each   other.      Special   devices
also  are  installed  to  keep  the  concentration
of  solvents  and  solvent  ratios  at  a  constant
figure   during   the   operation   of   the   plant.
Following  the  solvent  treatment  of  the  oil,
it  is  transferred  to  the  final  finishing  plant
where   the  coloi.   and   grade   are   controlled,

T

so   that   the   product   will   be   of   uniform
quality.

Since   the   oil   will   be   market€d   only   in
sealed    containers,    special    canning    equip-
ment   has   been   installed   for  the  packaging
of   all   grades   of   oil    in   various   size   con-
tainers.

In  putting  any  new  plant  into  operation,
difficulties   usuallv   are   encountered   which
must   be   ironed  -out   before   the   plant    is
placed    in    continuous   commercial    produc-
tion.     This  was  true  of  the  Triton   plant,
and,   although   minor   operating   difficulties
were  encountered  at  the  start,   no  changes
had  to  be  made   in   the  basic  design  of  the
plant.

The Production of Triton
L.   G.   METCALF

Manager  of

HE    prod`ictioi`    of    Triton    has    re-
quired   not   oi`ly   the   development   of

ti-e;itilig    methods    :iud    equipment    new   to
t]ie  world,   but  l`:is   :`lso   necessjtatcd   exten-
sive   cliai`ges   in   pi.otliiction   and   transporta-

tion   methods    and

L   G.    Metc®lf

facilities   to   the  end
that    the    selected
crude   may   be   de-
livered    to    the    re-
finery   uncontam-
ii`atcd.   In  the course
()f   the  work   on   the
various   engineering,
operating    and    per-
`sonnel    problems
which   arose,   the  re-
rinci.ies    drew    hea`'-
ily  on  other  depart-
ments   of   the   com-
i)any, and the  experi-
ence   of   these   other

depai'tmeiits was of teii  of great  assistance  in
arriving   at   a   satisfactory   solution   of   the
difficulty.

Before   the   real   work   of   designing   the
new plant  could  be  started  two  major  prob-
lems  had  to  be  solved  in  the  determination
of  the  production  capacity  needed   and   the
selection  of  the  best  location  for  the  plant.
As  no  data  were  available  from  which  the

Refineries

size   of   the   plant   required   could   be   calcu-
lated,   the   Sales   department   made   a   very
careful   survey  of  the   probable   market   de-
mand,  taking  into  account  the  high  quality
of   the   new   product,   the   available   means
for  distribution  and  sale,  and  the  proposed
sale  price.    From  the  results  of  this  survey
the  necessary  present  capacity  of  the  plant
was calculated. The plant was then designed
with   a   capacity   coiisiderably   in   excess   of
the   present   expected   demand,   for  we   feel
confident  that  as  the  merits  of  Triton  arc
demonstrated  in  service   the   market   for  it
will   expand.

In   the   selection   of   the   location   for   the
licw   plant   many   factors   were   given   con-
sideration,   such   as   nearness   to   the   sourcc
of   supply   of   the   proper   crude   oil   and   of
the   essential   solvent   propane ;   convenience
of    the    available    site;    existing   equipment
which   could   be   used   for   the   new   plaiit;
available  operating  personnel ;   and  expense
of  distribution  of  the  finished  product.  The
Oleum   refinery,   located   on   Sam   Francisco
Bay,   was   found   to   offer   the   greater   ad-
vantages,   as   there   were   available   at   that
point  considerable  tankage,  pipe  lines,  treat-
ing     facilities    and     packaging    equipment
which  could  be  used  for  the  new  product
and   which   were   not   jn   existence   at   the
Los  Angeles  refinery.   At  Oleum  there  was
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also  a  complete  organization  of  lul)ricating
production   and   shipping   operating   person-
iiel    which    could    easily    be    expanded    to
handle  the  new  operations.     0leum  is  also
centrally  located  for  the  distribution  of  the
finished   oil   with    favorable   transportation
costs    to    sales    points.     These   advantages
more  than  offset  the  Los  Angelcs  refinery's
advantage    through    being    nearer    to    the
source  of  supply  of  the  crude  oil   and  pro-
pane.        In     other    minor     factors    studied
iieitlier   plant  showed   any   great   advantage
over   the   otlier.

The  production  of  any  new  pi-oduct  in  a
present  day  complete  refinery  requires  very
c.areful  planning  and   the   thorough  consid-
eration    of   many   factors,    each    of   which
is  of  importance.     This  is  particularly  true
if  the  new  product  is   to  be  manufactured
in    such    large   volume    as    to    require    the
construction  of  much  expensive  new  equip-
ment,  since  any  serious  errors  in  design  or
material   will   then   entail   correctioiis  wliich

;jjv:o!:i:r:::;a:i;§!:na::;::';;:t;!*h;C;!j:a;§°;:;:;::in:iad:i:d°::I!!:i::i::::i
in   foreground.

may   be   exceedingly   costly.       In   desigiiilig
and    constructi.ng    the    equ;pment    for    the
manufacture  of  Tritoi`,  problems  were  en-
i.ouiltered   which   wei.e  entirelv  new   to   the
refining   industry.    The   new  -treating   pro-
cesses   have   required   the   education   of   the
operating personnel  along  new  lines,  as  they
involve   the   use   of   treatiiig   agents   which
are   difficult   to   handle   and    in   which   Ilo
previous  operating  experience  existed.

To  maintain  the  high  quality  of  Tritoi`,
an   adequate   supply   of   the   raw   material
for   present   and   future   requirements   miist
be   secured,   and   it   is   essential   th:it   the   se-
lected    crude    shall    be    ]`flndled    from    the
wells    to    the    refinery    in    such    a    maiiiiei.
that  it  will  i]ot  be  miiigled  with   ally  other
crude.     In   fact,  it  is  even   necessary  to  Sep-
arate   the   desirable   crude   oil   produced   b.\'
a  certain  zone,   or  sand  from   the  less  siu.t-
able  I)roduction  of  other  zones  in  the  snmc
field,  then  trar]sport  this  selected  criidc  uli-
contaminated  to  the  harbor  through  a  com-
plicated  pipe  line  system  which  must  serve
also  for  the  transportatl.oil   of  oil   f ron   tell
producilig    fields.     and    stol.c     it    separ;`tel}'
until    it   can    be   lo.ided    r)ii    n    vfissel    for    its
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five  hundred  mile  voyage  to  Oleum.    This
required   extensive   changes  in   the   methods
of   operating   all   production   and   transpor-
tation   facilities,   and   the   rearrangement  of
production   operations,   pipe   line   runs   and
ship   movements.

R

The  final  production  of  the  finished  Tri-
ton   is  a  source  of  pride  to  us  all,  a  pride
and   interest   extending   to  everyone   in   the
organization   even   though   their  immediate
work  is  not  connected  in  any  way with  the
actual   operations.

Twelve Years of Research
DR.   D.   R.   MERRILL

Manager  of   Research

ESEARCH  in  recent  years  has  taken
its   place   as   an   essential   part   of   in-

dustry.      In   this   competitive   age,   not   onl.v
profits,   but   even   continued   existence,   may
depelid  upon  adequate  and  active   research.

The   Union   Oil

Dr.    D.    R.   Morrill

Company   recog-
nized   this   trend   at
an    early   date,    and
twelve  years  ago,  in
1922,     organized    a
Research    and    De-
velopment  depart-
ment  in  which  `vere
brought  together  the
men  who  had  previ-
ously   been   carrying
on     experimental
work    in    the    refin-
eries    and    natural
gasoline   plants.      A
great    Impetus    was

given   to   research   in   the   company   at   that
time   by   the   construction   of   a   large   con-
crete   and   brick   laboratory  building  at   the
Los  Angeles  refinery  in  Wilmington,  Cali-
fornia.     Preparatory   to   the   design   of   this
building,  R.  E.  Haylett,  at  present  director
of   manufacturing,   aiid   at   that   time   man-
ager   of   research   and   development,   made
an   extended   tour   of   large   industrial   and
institutional    research    laboratories    in    the
United   States.     As   a   result,   the   building
contains  many  outstanding  features  of  con-
venience  and  flexibility  of  arrangement.

There  is  a  saying  that  "Mark  Hopkins
on  one  end  of  a  log  and  a  student  on  the
other   constituted   a   university,"   and   it   is
equally   true   of   industrial   research   labor-
atories   that   the   men   in   the   organization

arc  more  important  than  the  physical  facil-
ities.      In   the   period   from   1922   to   1929
there  was  a  steady  increase  in  the  number
of  chemists  and   engineers  in   the   Research
department   and   great   care   was   taken   ill
selection   to   insure,   as   far   as   possible,   ob-
taining   men   of   high   promise   of   scieiitific
achievement.      In   spite   of   the   severe   eco-
nomic  stress   of   the   last   several   years,   the
company  has   maintained   the   full  quota   of
employees   in   the   research   laboratories.

Research   carried   on   for   the   purpose  of
determ].ming  proper  operating conditions  for
manufacturing  standard   products  of   high-
est   quality   at   the   lowest   cost   has   an   im-
portant  bearing  on  profits  from  operations.
but   from   the   longer   range   viewpoint,   the
development  of  new  processes  and  products
is   of   even   greater   importance.      The   first
step   towards   invention   is   usually  visualiz-
ing  a  need,  but  sometimes  this  requires  al-
most    as    much    ingenuity    as   making   the
invention    itself.        Methods    of    invention
cover   a   wide   range.      At   one   extreme   I.s
the  method  which  Thomas  Alva  Edison  is
reputed  to  have  used,  that  of  trying  every-
thing  whether   it   appeared   logical   or   not.
At  the  other  extreme  is  the  invention  com-
ing  as  a  brilliant  inspiration   and  requiring
only  a  single  experiment  to  prove  its  value.

In   practice   most   inventions   arc   reached
by  ar`.   intermediate  course:     A  need  is  vis-
ualized ;  some  preliminary  experiments   are
made   to   map   out   a   field;   the   results   are
studied   and   analyzed,   if   possible,   mathe-
matically,   in   an   attempt  to   bring  out   the
principles   involved;   and    further   work   js
planned  and  performed   leading  eventually
to   a   definite   conclusion.      This   conclusion
may  be  a  favorable  or  an  unfavorable  one.
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Even  if  the  conclusion  is  favorable  and  the       ventions,   it   is   necessary   in   a   research   lab-
proccss   appears   both   technically   and   eco-       oratory   to   anticipate   the   needs   of   the   I.n-
nomically   sound,    it   may   not   involve    in-       dustry   as   far   in   advance   as   possible.      It
vention  because  of  lack  of  novelty.     Every      I.s   only   by   the   early  visualizing  of   a  need
research   chemist   at  some  time  has   the  sad      and  the  building  for  the  future  that  a  par-
exper].ence    of    thinking    he    has    invented       ticular   laboratory   is   likely   to   be   first   in
something  worth   while,   only  to  find   that      an   important  patent  field.
the  idea  is  old  or  covered  by  active  patents            As    contrasted    with     the     discouraging
held   by   others.      The   more   obvious   and      aspects  of  research  mentioned,  there  is  the
satisfying   the   solution   of   a   problem,   the      great   satisfaction    of   constructive    accom-
morc  likely  it  is  that  someone,  somewhere,       plishmcnt.      A   few   may   even   achieve   the
has   thought   of   it   already.      Another   dis-       reward   of   seeing   their   processes   accepted
couraging  aspect  of  research  is  the  develop-      by   the   industry  under   their   names   as   the
ment  of  a  satisfactory  solution  only  to  find       inventors.    The  creative  instinct  is  particu-
that   an   entl.rely   different   but   better  solu-       larly   strong   in   the   inventive   type   of   re-
tion   has   been   found   by   someone   else.     It       search   worker,    but    everyone    assisting   in
has  become   recognized   that  the  useful   life       the   solution   of   a   problem   takes   pleasiire
of   industrial   processes   is   often   very   short       in   seeing   a   new   plant   or   a   new   product
due   to   their   being   superseded   by   better      grow  out  of  his  efforts.    Anyone  connected
ones,  but  sometimes,  unfortunately,  a  pro-      with  the  development of the automotive  and
cess   is   obsolete   even   before   it   is   possible       petroleum   industries   over   the   last   ten   or
to  apply  it  commercially.    In  effect,  all  re-       fifteen   years   may   feel   that   he   has   contri-
search  laboratories  in  the  same  industry  are       buted   towards  a  higher  standard  of  living
in  competition,   with   the  one   reaching  the       by   increasing   the   availability   of   efficient
best   solution   first   reaping   the   reward.               and   I.nexpensive   individual   transportation.

Because   of   the   extreme   importance   of            In   reviewing   the   work   of   the   research
time  in  obtaining  patent  Protection   for   in-       dep.1rtment  of  the  Uliion  Oil  Company  for
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the  past  twelve  years,  there  are  several  ac-
complishments   which   are   worthy   of   par-
ticular   mention.       In    1932    the    company
pl<iced  on  the  market  "76"  gasoline,  which
represented   a   distilict  advance,   particularly
in     knock     rfltiiig,     over    competitive     non-

premium  gasolines.    The  extensive  research
whicl`   made   this   advance   possible  included
a  stutly  of  processes  of  stnbiliz.ition  of  nat-
urnl   gasoline,    production   of   pressure   dis-
tillzitc    by    vtirioiis    crackiiig    processes    alid
from    varioiis    chflrging   stocks,    and    treat-
mel]t  zmd  blellding  of  gasoline  stocks.    The
I.eqln.rl.{l  chnr.icteristics  of  the  g{1solille  \verc
c`stnblished   after   :`   thorough   study   of   the
effect   of   varyii`g   compositioil   of   the   gaso-
Iiii;    blends    oi`    mjtoi.    p3rftnmalicc    undei.
widel}'   (lifferelit   coliditiolls`    such   as    I.dling`

•iccelerating,      aiitl      partial     ;Hld      full     loo(I
oper,1tioll    1.Ill(lei.    exti.emes    of    temper;ltui.i`
and   altitiide.

Ill     maiilie     service     th{.re     has     bceii     :I
marked  trelid  f rom  steam  to  diesel  engines`
and   in   recent   years   the   installatioii   of  sta-
tionary    dl.esel    engilles    all(I    of    automotive
diesel   eiigilies,   p.irticul:`r]y   in   heavy  trucks`
is   also   progressing   ,it   an   accelerated   rate
because  of  the  economy  of  operation  obtain-
cible  with   these  engilies.    The   resulting  de-
mand   for  gals   oil   as   diesel   fuel,   as   well   as
for  cracking  stock   for  gasoline   production,
has  offered   <i  serious   problem.    Some  years
ago  the  compaliy  developed  {ilid  installed  an
economical  process  whereby  the  gas  oil  frac-
ti.ons   in   ordinflry   fuel   oil   are   removed   b}'
distillation  and  the  heavy  residue  is  cracked

just  sufficiently   to   reduce   the  visco`sity  and
convert   it   into   a   satisfactory   fuel   oil   for
steam  boiler  `ise.    The  various  gas  oil  frac-
t]'olis   obtained   from   the   crude   oil   distilla-
tioii   alid   viscosity   reduction   operation   are
blended  together  to  give  diesel  fuel§  of  the
dcsircd   commercial   grndes.     After  exhaus-
tive   practical    tests,    a   blending   procedure
`vfls  developed  for  producing  a  heavy  diesel
fuel   for   large   engines   which   h{is   attained
an    envi.ible   reputation   for   ignition    char-
acteristics,  economy,  and  avoidance  of  wear
of   engine   p<irts.

The  production  of  lubricating  greases  by
the  company  dates  back  about  t`venty  years.
but  even   twelve  years  ago   production  was
largely    de|)endent    upon    the    skill    of   the
grease-makers,  and  failure  to  reach  the  de-
sired  standard  was  all  too  frequent.    Stand-
ardization  of  procedures  for  manufacturing

greases   of   the   usual   cup   and   fiber   grease
types,  and  the  development  of  new  greases`
was  undertaken  by  the  research  department.
Grease-makers   are   liow   trained   in   the   re-
search  laboratory  where  many  new  greases
have    been    developed.       In    starting   com-
mercial   manufacture   of   new   greases,   the
chemist    responsible    for    the    devclopmeiit
flctually  in,ikes  the  first  few  batches  in  the
commercial   equipment   before   turning   the
operatioli   over   to   the   plflnt   grease-makers.
In    this   way   an   exteiisive   line   of   greflses
for   both   automotive   alid    industrial   lubrl'-
cntioii    has    been    brought    iiito   commei.cial

prodiiction.     A   few  examples  of   lubricai]ts
enjoyiiig  wide  use  are  Union  Wheel-Bear-
ing    Lubricant,    Tralislubo    aiid    Extreme
Pressure  Gear  Oil.

At   the  prcselit   time  oile  of   the  most   ex-
tensive     research     projects    undertaken    by
the    company     is     being     fulfilled     in     the
I)reseiitatioli   of  fl   iiew  lubricati.ng  oil   to  the
public.     This  new  oil   is  the  first  commer-
cial  production   from  California  crude  of  a
liibricating  oil  fully  equivalent  and  superior
in   many   respects   to   the  highest  grade   and
most   expensive   oils   on    the   Pacific   Coast
market.     The  development  of  this  oil   is  so
interesting   and   important   that   it   is   being
made  the  subject  of separate  articles.    Prior
to    this    rcceiit   development,    much    cfiort
was  expended  in  bringing  the  western-type
lubricating  oils  to  their  present  standard  of

quality   aiid    in   prodLicing   oils   for   s|)ecial
piirposes,  such  as  turbine,  transformer,  agri-
oultural   spray,   and   technical   white  oils.

The   problems   just   mentioned   have   letl
to    particularly   interestiiig   and    important
results,  but  many  other  problems  have  beeii
carried  to  successful  conclusions  during  the
period.       An    extensive   line   of   household`
automotl.ve,    and    industrial    specialties    has
beeii   developed   alid   placed   on   the   market.
Among  the  industrial  specialti.cs,  many  spe-
cial   asphalts   h<ive   been   produced,   such   as
pipe    line    coatings,    pipe    dipping   asphalts.
battery     §e,iling     compound,     and     colored
asphalts.       Other   industrial    specialties   arc

paint  and  lacquer  solvents,  and  by-products.
such   as   naphthenic   acids.     While   the  new
products  do  not  yet  compare  in  importance
with   established   products,   such   as   gasoline
and  fuel  oil,  there  iindoubtedly  is  a  marked
trend  in  the  industry  towards  a  better  util-
;zation  of  the  chemical  possibilities  of  petro-
leum.
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An   important   function   of   the   Research
department,   often   not   directly   connected
with  research,  is  the  furnishing  of  technic.il
advice    and    iiiformati.on    in    reply    to    in-

qiiirics.       This    ranges   f rom    assisting   the
Manufacturing   department   with   its   tech-
Iiical  problems,   such   as   cori.ection   of   diffi-
culties  in  operfltions,  adapting  operations  to
meet   product   specifications,   and   choice   of
materials   of   coiistructioii,    to   advising   the
Sales   department   and   customers   on   selec-
tl.on   alld   application   of   products.     Due   to
the  ramified  operations  of  the  company  ai`d
its   customers,   the   field   of   knowledge  cov-
ered    by    the    problems   submitted    is   very
broad.

As    to    the    future,    Ilo    olie    i`nil    be   sul.e

what  the  most  important  technical  develop-
ment   in   the   industry   will   be   in   the   next

year   or   the   yenr   after   next.      But   the   re-
search   chemist   can   hope   that   among   the
large  number  of  projects  carried  on  simul-
taneously   in   the   laboratoi.y,   i`ii   occasiom`I
one   will   lead   to   nii   outst<allding   contribu-
tion;  and  the  others,   if  pursued  diligently.
will   usually   more   than   return   the   effoi.t
expended.    In  reseai.ch  no  I.esults  {ire  value-
less,   provided   they   are   true,   as   all   of   the
bits   of   iiifoi.matioi`,   when   pieced   together,
lead  to  a  better  understanding.     It  is  only
through   such   all   understaiiding   that   the
more  complex  problems   can   be  solved   and
real   progress  made.

Patent Protection for Triton Process
PHILIP   SUBKOW

Patent   Counsel

Editor's   Note:-Triton   is   a   rosoarch   end   tochnicel   achievement,   but   a   sub-

T¥,¥to,i;Shca°sveprryese::::ddaeY::::mne:lib:rf
of  intel.estiiig  and  I.nvolved  pateiit  pi.oblems.
The   i`ecessity   for   the   adequate   protection
of   this   new   pi.ocess   has   brought   about   an

Philip    Subkow

exteiisive   patent   de-
velopment   program.
As  is  not  unusual  in
the   petroleum   field,
a    large    number   of
patent  conflicts  have
ariseii  because  of  the
impi,,gement     of
these   new   processes
in  a  number  of their
features     upon     the
developments     of
other  companies.   As
a   consequence   of
these  patent  conflicts

the    patciit    developmeiit    I)rogi.€im    has    re-
sulted   ill   a   i]umbei.   of   airaiigemeiits   with
other   oil   compal`ies,    and    extensive    litiga-
tion   has   thereby  been   avoided.

The   development   of   the   process    from
the   original   observation    in   Dr.   Ulric   8.
Bray's  laboratory  by  Dr.   Bray  aiid   Cla`idi.
E.   Swift   to   its   implemei`tatioti   ill   steel,   ill
an  extraordinary  ingenious  plant  at  Oleul]`.
is   a   romaiice   of   research   aiid   engineering
achievement.      The   story   of   this   develoi)-
ment  told  by  those  who  have  h{id  a  leflding
part   therein    will    be    fouiid   elsewhere    in
this   Bulletin.

It  has  been  the  duty  of   the   Patent  de-
partment  to  protect  the  pi.ocess   by  patents
and   to  clear   the   wa}'   for   its   developmeiit
by   opening   patent   barriers   that   have   been
set   up   by   patent   conflicts   with   other   oil
companies.       The   description   of   the   pi.o-
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cess   and   the   story  of   the   development,   as
told  in  this  Bulletin,  is  of  necessity  but  the
barest  outline,  and  omits  a  large  number  of
subs;diary  developments  which  support  the
structure  here  described  and  neglects,  as  it
must,  the by-products  of  that  research,  some
of  which  are  of  the  first  magnitude  of  im-
portance.    The  protection  of  the  process  in
its   multitudinous   forms   would   have   been
impossible  but  for  the  cooperation   and   pa-
tience   on   the   part   of   all   the   members  of
the  Research  and  Development departments
who   have   given   generously   of   their   time
and   thought   to   the   end   that   the   Patent
department   may   be   properly   advised   and
gu,ided   in   its  efforts  to  protect   the  various
inventions  resulting  from  the  efforts  of  the
Research    and    Development    departments.
The  mechanism  by  which  this  was  accom-
plished  may  be  of  interest.

The   Patent   department   is   represen
in   the   Manufacturing   Committee   and
each  of  the   Research   conferences.     All
ports  of  the  Research  and  Development
partments  are   available  to   the   Patent

at
e-
e-

c-

p-.rtment.      These   reports   and   the   discus-
sions  at  the  meetings  of  the  Manufacturing
Committee  and  at  Research  conferences  are
c``refully   studied    to   select   all   possibilities
for  patent  protection.     The  Patent  depart-
ment   maintains   a  complete  library  of   pat-
eiits  relating  to  the  petroleum  industry.    Its
experience   with   patents   in   this   field   has
made  it  possible  for  the  attorneys  to  choose
possibilities   for  patent  protection   from   the
ni{iss  of  data  which  appears  in  the  Research
and     Development    departments'     reports.
When  the  occasion  requires,  supplementary
searches   are   made   through   the   Patent   li-
brary.    Periodical  conferences  are  held  with
the  director  of  manufacturing,  manager  of
research,   development   engineer,   and   man-
ager  of  refineries,  at  which  conferences  the
practical   utility   of  various  of   the   possibil-
ities   is   discussed.      If   the   ideas  withstand
the  scrutiny  of  this  committee   the   Patent
department  is  instructed  to  file  patent  ap-
plications,   if  in   the   judgment   of   the   Pat-
ent  department  any  substantial  patent  pro-
tcction   can   be   obtained.

The  filing  of  the  patent  applications  in-
itiates  the  difficulties  of  the  Patent  depart-
ment.       It   may   be   of   interest   to   follow
briefly   the   history   of   a   patent   application
in  the  United   States  Patent  Office.

The  problem  of  drafting  a  patent  appli-

cation  is  a  problem  in  definition.    The  pat-
ent   attorney   has   a   two-fold   duty   to   per-
form.       He   must   adequately   describe   the
invention  so  that   the   description  will   per-
mit   others   to   operate   the   invention   upon
the   expiration   of   the   patent.      This   is   a
Statutory   duty,    and    is    essential    for    the
validity.    His  second  duty  is  to  distinguish
the  invention  f ron  the whole  mass  of what
has  gone  before  in  the  field   to  which   the
invention  pertains.     The  prosecution  in  the
Patent   Office   is   a   struggle   between   the
Patent  Office  and  the  attorney,  both  seek-
ing  to  obtain  a  definition  of   the  invention
in  the  form  of  claims.     Since  the  protection

::eT°bny°Pt:[eyci:::ts:d;tbyw:[h]ebpeatoebnvtj::smteha:;
the  main  duty  of  the  patent  attorney  is  to
draw   the   claims   so   that   they   be   not   so
extensive  as  to  include  what  is  old,  but  not
so  narrow  as  to  omit  any  portion  of  that
which  is  new.

Upon   presentation   of  the   claims   to   the
Patent  Office,  the  case  is  assigned  to  a  pat-
ent  examiner  who  is  a  specialist  in  the  field
to   which   the   patent   application   pertains.
The  examiner  searches  in  literature  and  the
prior   patented    art    to   determine   the    in-
ventor's  contribution,  and  either  accepts  or
rejects  the  claims  which  are  presented.     If
he  believes  that  the  claim  is  so  broad  as  to
include what  has  gone  before,  he will  reject
the  claims,  citing  such  prior  knowledge  as
he   believes   anticipate    the   claimed    inven-
tion.    The  attorney  will  either  amend  the
claim  by  restricting  its  scope  or  will  argue
the  propriety  of  the  examiner's  rejection.

A  series  of  such   proceedings  usually   re-
sults,   sometime  with  a  continued   attrition
of  the  claim,  until  an  agreement  is  reachc{'`
with   the   Patent   Office   as   to   the   proper
scope    of    the    protection    which    may    be
claimed    for   the   invention.       If   no   such
agreement   is   reached   the   examiner   will
finally  reject  the  claims  and  then  an  appeal
may  be  taken  from  the  decision  of  the  ex-
aminer   to   the   Board   of   Appeals.      This
Board  of  Appeals  will  either  affirm  or  re-
verse   the   examiner.       If   the   examiner   is
reversed   the  claims   will   then   be   allowed.
If  the   examiner  is  sustained,   the   inventor
has  two courses  open  to  him.   He  can  either
appeal  to  the  Court of  Customs  and  Patent
Appeals   in   Washington,   or   proceed   by   a
bill  in  equity  to  the  Federal  District  Court
where   the   Commissioner  will   accept   serv-
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ice.      Usually   this   is   the   Federal   District
Court  in  the  District  of  Columbia.    From
this   court   an   appeal   may   be   had   to   the
Circuit   Court   of   Appeals   in   the   District
of   Columbia.      If,   in   the   Court   of   Final
Resort  the  decision  of  the  examiner  is  final-
Iy   sustained,   the   claims   which   have   been
finally  rejected   must  be  stricken  from   the
case   and   the   case   then   proceeds   to   allow-
ance  on  the  claims  which  the  examiner  may
have  originally   allowed.     If,   however,   the
examiner's   decision   is  finally   reversed,   the
whole  case  may  then  proceed  to  allowance.

But  this  may  not  be  its   final   history  in
the   Patent  Office,   for   at  any  stage   in   its
proceedings   when   an   agreement   has   been
reached   and   the   claims   found   allowable,
if  there  is  pending  in  the  Patent  Office  an-
other  claimant  for  the  same  invention,  the
Patent  Office  will  institute  an   interference
proceedings.     The  purpose  of  this  proceed-
ing   I.s   to   determine   which   of   the   various
claimants    is    the    prior    inventor    of    the
claimed   invention.     These  I.nter-party  pro.
ceedings  are  complicated   and   are  the  most
costly  proceedings  in  the  Patent  Office   for
they    involve    protracted    litigation    which
may  be  carried  to  the  courts,  in  which  not
only  the  priority  of  invention  is  contested,
but   the   validity   of   the   claims   themselves
attacked.     While  the  above   is  a  picture  of
what  may  happen   to  a  case  in  the   Patent
Office,   fortunately   it  is   not   the  history  of
all  patent  applications.

While  appeals  to  the  Court  of  Customs
and  Patent  Appeals  and  to  the  Courts  are
rare,  iiiterferences  are  unfortunately  not  so
rare,  and  the  patent development of  Union's
new  process  ]ubrjcating oil  has  had  its share

of  interferenccs.     We  have   found   a   large
number  of  our  patent  applications  in  inter-
ference   with   other   inventors   working   in
the    laboratories    of    large    oil    companies.

These    conflicting   claims    were    menacing
not  only  from  the  point  of  view  of  placing
in  jeopardy  our  right  to  the  free  use  of  our
developments  and  to  free  expansion  of  our

research     program,      but     also     effectively

blocking   the   possibility   of   exploiting   cur

patents  by  licensii`g  other  companies.    This
large  number  of  interferences   presented  so
many   interlocking   and    conflicting   claims
haviiig  such  extensive  ramifications  that  the

4)

petroleum   industry,   which   upon   the  com-
municatjon  of  this  new  departure  in  refin-
ing  technique  showed  eager  interest,   inter-
rupted   the   development   of   their   plans   to
await   the   outcome   of   what   appeared   to
give   promise   of   being   a   long   and   costly
patent  fight.     The  most   important   of  the
rival   claimants   included   the   Standard   Oil
Company  (Indiana),  and  the  Standard  Oil
Company   of   New   Jersey,   who   had   inde-
pendently   been   investigating   pro|}ane   pro-
cesses   and   had   made   important   contribu-
tions  to  this  technique.

It  appeared  quite  clear  that  no  one  com-
pany  would  emerge  from  this  conflict  with
complete   and   clear  domination  of   the  pro-

cess.    While  it  may  be  true  that  the  don-
inating claims  for  the  process  would  eventu-

ate   in   patents   to   be   issued   to   Union   Oil
Company,  it  was  obvious  that  patents  also
would   issue   to   these   other   companies   for
important   and   necessary   developments,   so
that  in  the  end  no  one  would  have  a  clear
right   to   use   the   process   and   the   exploita-

tion   of   the    process   would   be    effectually
stopped.      No   oil   company  would   consider
the use of a process which would  place  them
in  jeopardy  and  make  them  liable  to  a  large
number  of  patent  holders.

By   a   series   of   patent   negotiations   this
warfare  has  been  avoided  and  a  peace  treat}r
drawn     wherein     all     important    contest-
ants   withdrew   from   the   battlefield   with
banners  flying,  and  the way has  been  openerf
whereby   these   processes   will   be   available
to  the  whole  industry  at  a  reasonable   roy-
alty,  and  the  Union  Oil  Company  will  b:
free  to  use  its  process  and  to  progress  with
its  research  program.

The   M.   W.   Kellogg   Company,   whose
reputation   and   experience   as   a   builder   of
cracking  plants  and   petroleum   refineries  is
international   in  scope,   has   undertaken   the
exploitation   and    the    building   of   propane
plants.      Licenses   will   be   available   to   all
interested  and  responsible  refiners,  who  will
have  the  benefit  not  only  of  th:  experience
of  the  M.  W.  Kellogg  Company  but  will
have  made  available   to   them   the  long  ex-
perience    and    the    continued    research    of
Union   Oil   Company,   Standard   Oil   Com-
pany   (Indiana),   and   Standard   Oil   Com-
pany   of   New   Jersey.
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Chestoi  W.   Brown

Long Career of Dean of California  Oil  Men  Ends

T:c:.#TAThlcN.q:ndha:incien,:tuirnyduos:
tries,   Chester   W.   Brown,   who  was  a  di-
rector   of   the   Union   Oil   ColTip{iny   since
1924   and   an   associate   of   the   company   at
the   time   of   its   inception,   pflssed   away   on
October   5,    1934,   at   his   home   in   Ba[boa,
California.     Although   Mr.   Brown   would
have   been   but   sixty-six   years   of   age   last
October  29,   his   long  and   active  pal.ticipa-
tion  in  the  petroleum  I.ndustry was  responsi-
ble  for  his  being  known  as  "De{in  of  Cali-
fornia's  oil  men."

Born  in  Washburn,  Maine,  on  October
29,   1868,   Mr.   Brown  came   to   California,
when  a  young  mfln,  with  his  uncle  Wallace
L.   Hardison   who,   with   Lyman   Stewart,
organized   the   Hardison   and   Stewart   Oil

Compan}'  <ind.   later,   the  Unioii   Oil   Com-
pany.    Mr.  Brown  was  connected  with  the
former  compan.v  until  I.t  was  merged   with
the   latter   in   1890.    However,   three   years
later  he   ai]d   his   uncle  left   the   Union   Oil
Compnny   to   follow   the   adventurous   trail
of  the  gold  miner,  and  spent  the  next  seven-
teem   years   jn   Peru.

In   1910   Mr.   Brown  again  became  asso-
cl.ated   with   the   Union   Oil  Company,   this
time    as    head    oi    the    production    depart-
ment.       On    February   26,    1924,    he   was
elected   to   the   Board   of  Directors.   and   on
March   3   of   the   same   year   he   bccaine   a
member    of    the    Executive    Boai.d.        On
March   31,    1931,   he   retired    from   active
duty  as   the  compaiiy's  director  of  explora-
tion  and  production,  but  retained  his  men-
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bership    in   the    Board   of    Directors    until
his   death.

Mr.  Brown's  experience  in  the  petroleum
industry  dated  back  to  some  of  the  earliest
oil   wells   in   California.   This   was   in   the
1880's.    Notable  among  the  fields  in  which
Mr.     Brown    participated    in    developing,
`vere  the  older  Ventura  County  fields,  such
as   Adams   Canyon,    Salt   Marsh    Canyoii,
Bardsdale,  Sespe and  Torrey  Canyon.   Also.
he   was   connected   with   the   early   develop
ment  of  the  Los  Angeles  Gty  oil  fields.

Known  among  his  business  associates and
friends  as  one  possessing  good  judgment  in
all  matters,  an   even   temperament and a de-
cisive    manner,     Mr.    Brown    was    never
known  to  have  spoken  unkindly  to  a  fellow
employee.   Exemplifying his  attitude  toward
those  under  him,  was  his  statement  at  the
time   of   retirement.      He   said,   "I   believe

0

that   we   older   fellows  who   can   afford   it.
should   step   aside  when   there   are  younger
men  cai)able  of  taking  our  places.    It  gives
them   greater   incentive   to   put   forth   their
best   effort   at   a   time   when   their   services
arc  of  the  greatest  value  to   the  company."

Mr.  Brown  was  one  of  the  few  remaiii-
illg   pioneers   of   what   is   now   California's
largest  ;ndustry,  and  his  passing  is  a  great
loss,   not  only  to  his  immediate  family,  his
I riends   and   business   associates,   but   to   the
petroleum  industry  at  large.

He  is  survived  by  his  wife,   Mrs.   Helen
Brown,    four    daughters,    Mrs.    Elizabeth
Loche,  Frcida,  Ruth  and  Dorcus,    and  his
son,  James.     The  three  unmarried   daugh-
ters    live.   with    their    mother    in    Balbo,1,
whereas the son  resides at the Brown Ranch,
in   Montebello.

E.    H,    Estill

Elected  Assistant  Secretary

N  October  22,  E.  H.  Estill,  an  attor-
ney  in  the  credit  division  of  the  com-

pany,  was  elected  an  assistant  secretary,  and
assumed  office  on  November  1.

Although   born   in   Columbus,   Ohio,   in
1897,   Mr.   Estill   received   his  early  educa-
tion  in  Arizona.     In   1918  he  was  granted
a   commission   in   the   United   States   army,
later,    after    an   honorable   discharge,   was
employed   by   the   Southern   Arizona   Bank
and  Trust  Company  and,  subsequently,  by
the  Southern  Pacific  Railway  Company.

Comiiig to  Califoriiia in  1921,  Mr.  Estill
entered   the   University   o£   Southern   Cali-
fornia  Law  School,  from  which  he  gradu-
ated  in  1926  and  was  admitted  to  the  Cali-
fornia  State  Bar  Association  the   following
year.     For  a  time  he  was  an  attorney  for
the   California   Title   Insurance   Company
of   Los   Angeles,   then   was   engaged   in   a

private  practice  for  several  years  before  be-
coming  associated with  the  Union  Oil  Com-

pany  on   September   15,   1933.
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New   "Ear+h   Movers"   Advance   Cons+ruction   Business

0N  practically  every  public  works  pro-jcct,   a   substantial   part   of   expendi-
tures goes  for excavation,  grading and  earth
moving  in  general.    This  part  of  each  pro-
ject  is  of  extreme  importance  in  the  laying
of  a  proper  foundation,  whether  it  is  for  a
road,   building  or  dam,  and  must  be  com-
pleted  carefully,  yet  with  dispatch.

In  common  with  other business,  construc-
tion   work   has   suffered   a   decline   in   com-
pensation  during  the  last  several  years,  and,
as   a   result,   dirt  contractors   have   felt   the
need  for  new  type machinery  h2tving greater
efficiency and speed of operation.    This,  plus
the  fact  that  usage  for  this  type  of  machin-
ery  has increased  rapidly,  has brought  about
a   radical   change   in   the   design   of   earth
moving  and  excavation  equ!pmcnt.

These   new   and   scientifically   b`iilt   rna-
chines   have   further   enlarged   the   field   of
construction,  so  that  more  and  larger  pro-
jects   can   be   undertaken   on   an   economic
basis.      These    developments    have    had    a
beneficial  effect,  not  only  to  the  contractor,
but  to  workmen   as  well,   for,   contrary  to
what  might  logically  be  assumed   upon   t!]e
advent   of   improved   equipmeiit,   thei.e   has
been   a   substantial   increase   in   em|)loyment
I.n  the  construction  business.

Several years ago the R.  G.  Le Tourneau
Company,   road   and   earth   moving   equip-
ment  manufacturers,  was  formed.     It  was
not   long   before   R.   G.   "Bob"   I-€   Tour-
neau,  who  originally  began  as  a  contractor,
realized  the  necc§sity  for  better  equipment.
During  the  ensuing  years  a  complete  line

of  this  type  of  equipment  has  been  designed
and   built  by  the  Le  Tourneau   Company,
which  now  is  recognized  as  the  most  mod-
ern   and   dependable   grading   machinery   so
far  devised.

The  first  semi-drag  s;rapers  built  by  Le
Tourneau,   approximately   five   years   ago,
were  equipped  with  Steel  wheels,   an   inno-
vation   at   the   time.      Many   of   these   rna-
chimes  are still in operation after many  thou-
sands   of   hours   service,   but   this   type   of
scraper   has   undergone   a   series  of   changes
and  has  evolved  into  the  Carryall  type,  dig-
ging  its   load,   picking   it   up   and   carrying
it  easily  away.    This  type  is  equipped  with
low   pressure   pneumatic   tires,   and,   thus,
can  carry  its  load  over  any  kind  of  ground
-whether  it  be  sand,  soft  dirt  or  mud-
and  at  a  greater s|)eed  than  its predecessors.

In   general,   contractors   continually   are
demanding equipment capable of more yards
per hour of service.   Accordingly,  Lc  Tour-
neau designed  the 25 Yard 8 Wheel  Buggy.
This    enormous   carrier,    mounted   on    its
eight  low  pressure  46  by  20  ten-inch  tires,
is  handled  with   such  remarkable  ease  and
moves   with   such   speed   as   to   practically
revolutionize  the  big load  carrier  field,  and
has  become  favored  by  every  contractor  re-
quiring  a  large  capacity  carrier.

Equipment  manufactured   by  Le   Tour-
neau   includes   power   control   units   of   all
sizes,  heavy  grading  equl.pment  of  all  kinds
and   types,   Rooters   for   breaking  up   hard-
pan   and   decomposed   rock,   Sheep foot   roll-
ers   for   stamping  highway   fills   and   dams,
angledozers  and  bulldozers-the  indispens-
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able   tools   of   the   contractor-25   Yard   8
Wheel   Buggies,  and  the  Carryalls  of  6,  8.
12  and  super   12  yard  capacities.

When  first  built,  the  Le Tourneau  plant
occupied   but  a  small   space  on   Moss  Avc-
nuc  in   Stockton,   Califoriiia,   but   the   firm
has   grown   to   Such   size   as  to   require   two
large  buildings.    One  is  of  corrugated  iron
and  steel  construction,  60  feet wide  and  300
feet  long;  the  second,  now  under  construc-
tion,   will   be   an   electrically   welded   steel
phnt,    80    feet   wide   and    340   feet   long.
These  will   house  the  machinery   for  fabri-
cating  the  several  Le  Tourneau  units,  and
will   be   equipped   with   lathes   of   all   types,
especially   designed   heat   treating   furnaces,

presses,  etc.     Huge  cranes  reach  every  por-
tion  of   the  two  buildings.     An   averflge  of
three   hundred   men   are   employed   ill   three
shifts.

Despite    the    business    depression,    earth
moving    in    all    its   phases   must    continue.
Because   of   such   business   conditions,   how-
ev'er,   economy  must  go  hand  in  h<iiid  with
the  required  construction,  so  it  cftn  be  said
the   receding  period   of  ecoiiomic   instability
has    been    instrumental    in    developing    the
greatest  line  of  earth  moving  machines  the
construction  business  has   ever   known,   and
which   is   being  used   on   all   major   projects
in   the   United   States   and   throughout   the
world.

Par+icipates  in  California  and  Washington  Fairs
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Sales   Department   Forms  Candian   Division

Robert  J.   K®nmuir
Division   M.nagor

A.   P.   Bennott
DMS:on   Sales    Mgr.

I

T.  A.  Power
Division   Accountant   and

Operating   Mgr.

N   order   to   conform   with   organization   pro-
ccdure,   as   inaugurated   by   a   reorganization

•f  the  Union  Oil  Company'§  domestic  sales  force
at   the   close   of   1933,   the   company's   Vancouver,
a. C.,   District  has   been   made  the   Canadian   Di-

;i:ii°a:;;;::.:ie:i;lie:S::i:;o;t::::n;is:;St.:s::is::*e:::,i:
crn,   Central    and   Southern;    thus,   the   new   di-
vision    is    the    fourth    to    be    formed    along    the
I,400   miles   of   Pacific   Coast   territory   in   which
the   company  markets  its   products.

R.    J.    Kenmuir    has    been    named    Canadian
Division  Manager,  while  A.  P.  Bennett  has  been
elevated    to    Division    Sales    Manager.      T.    A.

W.  A.  Sloan
Division  Ciodit   lvlgr.

Power  is  now Division Accountant and  Operating
Manager,   and   W.    A.   Sloan,    Division   Credit
Manager.

Mr.   Kenmuir  first   entered   the   employ  of   the
company   as   special   agent   in   Vancouver,   B.C.,
on  November  I.  1921.     On  May  I,   1924,  he   was
made   district  sales  manager,   and   thirteen   yeai.s
to  the  day  after  hc  joined  the  company,  he  was
advanced   to   his   present   position.

:;#h2::;::t;a.:.:L=.:ea?i.!hesr;:.:cT::T:::tAa?:s:a:.:
agan,  and  on  October  I,   1932,  assumed  the  posi-
tion  of  Assistant  District  Manager  in  charge  of
sales.     On  February  Z4,   1922,  Mr.   Power  began
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J.    Venus

T.    Kayo

A.    Ivl.    Kincaid

H.   G.   Parrish

::r:£:staa§nttr:::hT:Srsj::CT'::t.#e[9W23;:oroams:,!sete

taontd:€{::::c;c::cuonut:tnatn:nonFe£ELgaurs;;:,I;:%:,frnr:

§°::i:::J:a:!s:nu:;I:ejd;{]hti°:::::i;g;etr:p:o:¥c:#r:::in:;I:c:i
As   in   the   case   of   the   three   domestic   divis-

ions,    the    Canadian    Division   was   formed,   not

::;yar::epnet:mb::tc::I::FujrTLh:::g;hnot:;st:5::::::

gi:e;;§§jj:;oireii;:§t;:!h;:i;°§:;;;I:ttr;;I::°!in;::i;I;::¢ha:£;::

;h::§tts:rd:mj:ij;rgadt:c;:lt;:u:ttn:1:a::t¥::a;h:o;'fx;ii:a:gr::;:j
Arizona.      Honolulu    and   Panama   districts   are
uneffected,   and   continue   as   in   the  past.

District   sales   managers   are   J.   Venus,   A.   M.
Kincaid,   A.   8.   Osborough,   M.   8.   Paige   and
T.   Kaye.     Mr.   Venus   joined   the   company   on
April   25,   1923,  as  agent  at  Penticton,  was   made

i::,%a:,Ft;::§::tr:tc:tteTAat,:,:e::e:rcr::dos,:u::u:::,Z,s:t;3e:;e3naoj
special   agent   at   Alberta,    before    assuming   his

:I:ii::in:::t.Mritak:jnncgaidseftacsmB::m]o6t:d.9t:6'sp::
cial   agent   on   October   I,   1929.     Mr.   Osborough
came   with   the   company   on   May   I,   1925,   as   a

rgr2V8£,Cetost::;,::in:::r:t:a'::asTupnr:m]:tefg3J2:newat:
made   agent   at  Edmonton,   and,   on   October   20,

A.  E.  Osborough

M.    8.    Pdigo

1933,   was  transferred   to   Victoria.     On   Feb.   16,

;:;;::c;#:ivKiii;io:i:I:n:i:i:.bi:i:e£:::eir!n';oi;S;iii:g:;:a:n:.:
1922,   as   a   service   station    operator   was   made
service   station   collector   and   inspector   on    Sep-
tember   17   1923   and   marine   §uperinteadent   on
February  20   1926.

of|£:#;I:rvijino]:ear:eE?%.°£a:hnsgh?erds:°§:r|:i
superintendent   Service    station    department    and
S.   G.   Horton,   district   Sales   analyst.     Mr.   Par-
rish   joined   the   company   on   December   6,   1926,

isera:S,ice:8niisat::£C]'4e,rk.'gF7:Swma:d:s:]r::eeda:g:hr:

;;:£rstoporp:rTfo;;:ofi:es]dae]%£3r3t;Th:;Ppta:s¥;retc3heh[:s:,;or;;;efn8±

:i:s:h::;#;I::i::dEea:p:,:snLd::Je:r;:I.pucy;ct.:rii,.n:,I.:o:a:i:
ton,.  beginning  September  I,  1926,   was  sales  and
cqulpment   clerk,   was   advanced    Septcmbcr    10,
1928,    to   sales   promotion   analyst,   and,   on    Sep-
tember   I,   1930,   to   spccia]   agent,   Vancouver   Is-
land.      On   November   2,    1933,    he   took    up   the
duties  of  h;s  present  position.

The    sales    districts   of    the    Canadian    Divis-
ion,  jncludjng  the  marketing  stations  allocated  to
each,   are   given:

Calgary .................. I.    Vel]us,    D. S. M.

Ban ff,   Calgary,   Cranbrook,   Edmonton,
Field,     Grand    Forkg,     Grand    Prairie,
Nelson,   Trail,   Wembley.



Abbotsford,   Agassiz`   Boston   Bar,   Chil-
liw.ick,    Coal    Harbor,    New    Westmin-
ster,     New     Westminster     Mar.,     V.in-
CO 11 ,' e r .

Victol.ia ................. A.   E.   Ostiorough,   D.  S.  M.
Courtenay,    Duncan,    Esquimalt,    Nana-
imo   Mar.   S.   S„   Port  Alberni.   Victorin.

Kamloop§   (Okanagan)..M.  8.  Paige,  D.S.M.
Ashcroft,    Kelo``.na.    Merritt,    Pentictoi`.
Princeton,     Kamloops,    Revelstoke,     Sal-
mon   Arm,   Vernon.

Coast    Marine     (Headquarters     Vancou`'cr)
T.  Kaye,  D. S. M.

£L:rt]nB:¥;epsrtkdftLe;mac:,ayffaus::,tE#ext:
Naas   River   (Arrondale),   Nootka,   Par-
cher   Island,   Prince   Rupert,   Quathiaski,
Stuart   Island    (Brucc   I.anding\,    Uclu-
elct,   Wadhams.

L'   `.   ;   0   `-      0   I   I.      8   U   L   L   E  T   I   `.      /  a   r      `'   o  v   E   M   B   E   R   ,      I   .   3   +

Vallcou`'er  .... __.___..__._A.   M.  Kincaid,   D.  S.  M.               wol.k    at   Kansas    University    and    Stan ford    Uni-

I::Srfetg'o:ecBfovcft:i#°Fh;',::o;aht;e:nfn]Sgtit5u.t£°nthe

Elected   President  of  Petroleum
Geologists

:|ae.%Cd¥r{e;gd:e:::::iF:heynpi:¥[;?tls1:gas+hp::§ti:::g:i
Amei'ican    Association    of   Petroleum    Geologi§t`.

The   Assoc;ation   held
annual   convention   thi`
year  in  I.o§  Angeles  oil
November      8-9.       Mr.
Hoots     is     the     §ccond

buen£::nfei'reEe°t[£i8s;S'dits?
tinction   in   the   last   six
years,    Earl   8.   Noble,
assistant     chief     geoLo'

8#:'c  ?:Vi;gg.I:]3do. the
Prior   to   his   associa-

tion  with  the  compan},
Mr.     Hoots    was    con`
nected  with  the  United

takingH.h,:.t:a;:S,ahoma;£tcf£:ia:i:I:S;'i:§`#:a:I:I:
to  west  Texas  in  1922,northeastern  Wyoming  the

i:I:;`uV::nngv¥i]ae';,S€:iffeorrnn;¥¥:in:;84j:g!:,25ri`i:':
boldt   County   and   the   Santa   Monica   mountains,
California,   and   Washington,   D.   C.,   the  follow-
ing   year.

For   the   next   year,   he   was   in   charge   of   oil
and  gas  work  in  California  for  the  United  States

#€e:no:%ga;I;:!rni:aryvlcn::'tlt]:gT2ed8,o|ar?n:i£:n::isog:%::¥aes::t
member    of    Union    Oil     Company's    geological
staff.

!i:ove;:.:p:Ea:iiece;i:;I:en:sh:;;6:na;::e!,ui`h:i::'e:n:i::?£ie:oi::i:jj

§£gLei:§egqr:;I;eps¥O;i,tc:y::s?:::I:o:sn£::}',ecia;nGdfo§¥:i;;Osi
California."

As    an    undergraduate,    Mr.    Hoots    attended
Oklahoma     Univers;ty,     later     taking    graduate

Prince  RupertwE;T#¥i::Sfor  Service

R :t:rEagcTLPTan:heorfe  t¥easB?  €:ep{anck:t:   i°t'dd
cannery   in    Claxton,    which   is    situated    on    the
Skeena   River   a   few   miles   south   of   Prince   Ru-

Bearctieps.  f:d.,c..uEheThto.ma&aFt::agbcyr  3:ap:   f;

i|:rc;T;I:ao#:e:,tv:S:drit:i,mar;:e::i::d:nofd!;siTve|C¥CLl}s
Ill   view   of   the   type   of   service   rendered,   W.

F.::taerrdeYe:Ls.off.,I,:ewiYge„,s.tt?jr.TraapnpsFeo.ritatTo'f:
Mr.   R.   J.   Kcnmuir,
Union   Oil   Co.  of  Canada  Ltd.,
402   W.   Pendei.   St.,
Vancouver,   8.   C.
Dear  Mr.  Kenmilii.:

Last   Saturday   our   Boeing   fl.v;ng   boat   lef(
Vancouver  foi.  Prince  Riipert  with  Mr.  C.  E.
Thomas  of  8.  C.  Packers  Ltd.,  and   Mr.  Her-
bert     R     .Fu]]crton     of    B]ane,     Fullerton     &

X;.£teTL£:.Jpfr,:tt:r\nj?8s.t°H?I?::::Vaesrke°dnus§u::

::EVseey.vhii.§es:::i:e.eap3;C;.;au'i°R4::rMt:.eri§sP'aennj
his   assistants,   Howard   and   Tony,   at   Prince
Rupert.     He   could   liot   say   too   much   for  the
eagerness   of   these   men   in   doiT`g   everything
possible   for   him.

There   nre   not  many   sections  of  this   prov-
iiice,   nor   of   all   Canada,   wtiei.e   Holland   has
i`ot   been   flying.   so   ``'e   feel    that   the   service
given    b}.    the    Prince    Riipert    boys    must    be
truly    outstandirig    to    call    for    Holland's    en-
th`Isiastic  compliments.

Wc  add  the  sincere  thanks  of  our  compan.`.
to   the   personal   thanks   of   the   pilot.      Please
let  your  men  at  Prince  Rupert  know  that  we
.ippreciate   vcr.`T   much   the   "Union"   spirit.

Cordially   yours,
(Signed)     W.   HUNTER  WELLS,

Wells  Air  Transport  Ltd.

Dancing  Here  and  There
On   November   16   the   annual   Uliion   Oil   Girl§'

dance   was   held   at   the   Jonathan   Club,   Los   An-
geles.      Several    hulidred    attended   the   occasion,
and   pronounced  it  as  one  of  the  best  ever   spon-
sored  by  the  Girls'   Club.

The   many   features   of   the   dance   assured   its
success    from    the    beginning.       For    those    who
wished  dinner  at  the  club,  reservations  were  ar-
ranged,    after   which    dancing   began    and    con-
tinued  to  a   late   hour.     One   new  and  interesting
attraction    this   year,    was   the    Continental    style
of   serving   refreshments.

Another    enjoyable    dance    was    sponsored    b!.
the    I.os    Angeles    Refinery    Girls'    C]ub,    which
took  place  October  6  at  the  Long  Beach  Belmont
Beach   club.      It   was   a   colorful   affair,   and   ex-
ccptionaHy    well    attended.       Prize    dances    were
attempted,     but     judges     found     themselves     in
trouble,  so  finals  were  run  off  in  a   "Paul   JODe§."
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Elected  Director  of  Tax  Association
A.   W.   Milford,   an   assistant   secretary   of   the

Union    Oil    Company   since    1929,    was    elected    a
member   of   the   Board   of   Directors   of   the   Cali-
fornia   Taxpa.`'ers'   Assoc;a[ion   on   September  26,
I.ist.     Also,  on   the   same   date   Mr.   Milford   was

named    a    member    of
the  Associatjon's  execu-
t;ve      committee,      silc-

#p:enagk,tFoer*:tresE:rhen.

;::E:ac:ftro:I:t:Ohrescot¥f::trrv:.
Association     represents
some   California  ;ndus-
try,   and   Mr.   Milford
is   the   sole   representa-
tive      of       the       State'S
large   petroleum  ;I`dus-
try.

A.   W.   Milford                        lt   is   the   purpose   of
the    Association    to   co-

opei.ate   with   State,   co`iiity   and   munic;pal   offici-

:::,,::dafndojTp:,rjjtTcga;,„gm::::t,jnthtL°cu.gnhtc::§nt_:ar:i;
lnxpayers   ;n   the   State   of   California   by   mutual
effort,  the  greatest   possible  economies  with  effici-

:nocr;'ej:,I:Ct£:"Scttajt°enoafn`'c:i;Pf:I,::i;ur:n:f£:ubtLj:

i°huentiess;OCC;i:£t::nadnodes°i::rse:£'::jccah'a:::dtive`Sj::sS:
eiit  tax   s}'stem,   nor   to   change   the   rates  of  taxa-

;!f°';ix%:ept  as  economies  ma}'   bring  a   redtiction

Fresno  Sales  Dis+rict  Welcomes

New Citizens
A   very   effective   all(I   rather   novel    means    of

imking   new   friends   for   the   company   is   being
followed    by   the   Frcsno   sales   district.

For   some   time   the   Fresno   office   has   been   se-
curing   the    names   and   addresses   of   individ`Ials
``ho   had   recently   received   their   final   citizenship

papers  f rom  the   United   States  Government,   ai`d
mailing   each   a   copy   of   the   Declaration   of   In-
dependence    accompal`ied    by    a    letter    of    trams-
in;ttal   welcoming  each as a citizen of   oiir countr.`,
[n   view   of   comparatively   recent   Governmental
stipiilations,    the    number    of    individuals    taking
o`it    citizenship     papers     has     grown     in     recent
months,   and,   as   a   consequence,   this   method   o['
{lirect   advertising   has   been   stimulated.

The  copies  of  the   original   Declaration   of   ln-
de|)endence,     distrib`]ted     in     this     manner,     are
mailed   in   a   paper   roll   in   order   that   the   parch-
melit  may  not  become  creased  or  otherwise  dam-
aged,   and,   thus,   are   suitable   for   framing.     The
response    to    these    direct    mail     pieces    has    been
very   gratifying,   according   to   Oliver   I.   Wool(I-
ridge,    Fre§no    District    Sales    Mannger,    aiid    as
long   ag   the   supply   of   parchments   last.   our   new
c;tizens   in   that   district   can   expec.   to   receive   a
Copy.

Le  Guay  Beynon  Dies  Suddenly
While  vacationing   alone  ill   Mexico,  Lc   Guay

Beynon,   who   was   cmploycd   in   the   Patent   De-
partment,   died   suddel`Iy   from   heat   prostration
and   exhaustion   on   September   19,   last.

Apparently  in  the   best  of  health,   Mr.   Beynon
had   left   a   few   days   before,   to   tour   po;nts   of
interest  in   Mexico,   but   upon   reaching  Guadala-
jara  he  became  seriously  ill.     Upon   advice  from
the  Americaa  consul  there,  that  Some  one  shoul{l
accompany  him  back  home,  Mrs.  Alice  Le   Guay
Be}'nori,   his  mother  with   whom   he  lived   in  Los
Angclcs,    asked    that    a    representative   from   the
17nion  Oil   Company  be   sent.

Accordingly,   J.   P.   Rockfellow,   of   the   Insur-
Once   and   Personnel    Department,    left   by   plane
for    Guadalajara.      Arriving   there,   Mr.   Rock-
fellow   arranged   for   the   immediate   and   careful
return   of   MI..   Beynon   to   his   home,   b`it   while
enroute  two   days   later,  the  patient  passed   away
quietly.

Mr.   Beynon   was   31   years   of   age,   and   ha(I
hecli    with    the    company    §incc    April     I,    1926,
Shortly   after   bav;ng   graduated   from   the   Ui]i-
versity   of   Southern   Califomia,   where    hc   ha(I
received   his   Bachelor's   and   Mastcr's   degi.ees   in
chemical    engineering.      His   passing   was   a   dis-
tinct    loss    to    the    company,    a§    well    as    to    his
mother   and   many  friends,   for  he   appeared   des-
tined   for   a   sucessful   future.

Set  Tire-Selling  Records

Winners  of  this  yoar's   Union   Service  Stations

coastwido     +ire     selling     campaign,     who     I.e-

c8ived    aw®rcls   and    trip    to    World's    Fair    in

Chicago.        Loft    to     right:        W.     E.     Munz,

Cali8tog®,     Calif.,     service     station     manager

who  received   cash   prize:   J.   W.  Conroy,   cen-

ti.al    region    manager    with    awardecl    Dasteel

+rophy:    and    A.    N.     Russell,     Portland,    Ore.,

district    superjntondent    holding    the    Dasteel

Pl.quo   which    ho   won.
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Union  Products  Increase  Sales for Three-Station  Chain

Three   stations    of   the    Ezell
Brothers'  chain.    At  the  top

:::#i,,e,i;:a::w:::;t:.I:i.eli:i;::

autntL°onng°j!e:c°hTpaanndYoatg:hn:
left    Don   T.   Ezoll,    manager
of   the    Son    Diego   station.

Three  brothers,  Dan  T.,  George  D.,  and  IAuis

i;i;ij|:;o:i;:3:;:i,;:§io:::n;:e!y;:c:::ea¥,itii:thh;e;i:t:::n:n:;:t,i?ia.!i
sc:3;:er,P°]rna;i,ngth:n8ezreiiheBr:ihi:§,Steundt:°refuF£:
service    station    bu§ine8B    with   the    purchase   in

::u%?:fe:;i;:rvc¥;:tf:toa.ta°onida£Snp#i':ttu8i::Ct:-:

§o;;d;t3:i:I,:oEnaz::i,,;#o;y;h:I:I:#::I:ro:g:I::::€:a:n;;::p|;;i,:mE:a::i.:
stations.

:tu::u::si,!:,|i:e:.e;i.::r::T:ocn;:*i:.art:t;#r:o:d.u.:I?::
ment8   has    resulted.      Gasoline    8alcs    have    in-
creased  approximately  30  per  cent  and  parking,
washing,  polishing,  greaging  and  tire  sales  have
recorded   corresponding   influxeg.    The   increases
have  been  recorded  despite  prevailing  cut  prices
all  around  the  location.

The   Ezcu    Brothers   unit   ol]    Sixth   stl.ect   in
San    Diego   consists   of   complete   super    service
facilities  and  large  I)arking  lot.  As  at  the  Culver
City   and  Long  Beach  stations,   a  large   increase
in  businc8s  has  bcca  noted  Since  July,  1933,  wheo
Uniol]  76  and  other  Unioli  productg were  stocked
for  rcsale.
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The  New  and  Old  in  Truck  Transpor+ation

:rt:;:e:stb:y:KC:a;i::a+::bs.a:n:torfn:,;::.:w::,n¥.::ms;::n;:a.
t4n[  trlJct

1934-1935  Bowling  Season  Opens
Getting   off   to   fl   good   start,   Un;on   Oil   em-

;P:°yoe:ts;b::3:;|t9h35sebv°e¥'j:,gffesreea::nie°apgeunees:fiaera'Z

9.T.cse,Rseafinnt.a,y?eoiepuringRcfiDnoc:i,ngsupc.zia::ssi,:;

::#::it]:fsbae]te#:83aono!Z::d:n3t5°oS,?§Tr:k:,5,.::;#:
ilig   individuals,   including   alternates.

ha?eftebr..:haeT,:f#ssij3,t,ehacTest.i?|mbeea:hpi:;E.u;

;:::.caenndt*:[H,d:t:;rc*;n¥j:Lob;£nhteh,dane::Lxtne:::

.g§raihh:C::gwa'iTzgatc[::mpj°h:;hT:tehe:'C:TouRpcsfin:::

F:a!tch#dsTh::I:'%:a::t;:ice.a:f.rp:iiTcatihig:;.#,uEn:sit
the  conclusion  of  tl`e  present  season.     Three  wins

::rp:::a|teoawm|ercs°hn[;ec:;i:i]ey8°urm°ht::":i;ejhyan:g
wOI|.

Jdunbd']:;opma::f°m::orsn°?:°nT:r°urcz.9fha:®firdstvw°:¥

driven  by  K.  G.  Bentson,  Wilinington  gal.sin.-n,.and  the  ldttor.   by  Charles   Ndsh,  Jr..   Lo-i  -Aiaol;:
Salosmdn.

Expel+   Swimmer

Union   Oil   Products   Used

;?d%°;::::i::a:M:#cr.ic.kn:a:,;jo°rn:t}'d:.rap:i:,%d:;:
trucks    ®ro    being    Sorviced    oxclusivoly    with

•.union    76"   gasoline.

Io   the   Industrial   Athletic   A§sociation   swim-
ming  meet,   held   October  29,   at  the   Crystal   Pal-
ace   Swimming   Pool   in   Sam   Francisco,   Mrs.   J.
Deffenbaugh,   of   the   Central   Division   acounting
office,  placed  first  in  each  of  the  only  two  events
scheduled   for   women,   thereby   winning   two   ap-
propriate    medals    and    placing   the    Union    Oil
Company   in   third   place   for   the   meet.

The  swimming  meet  was   entered   by  compet-

SnagnreFprrac::instcaot.£Ve9Mfrrs:mDa:'ffe`::g:gfhndu:tars;estj:
Union   0;I   Company's   sole  entry.
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Point  Par  Campaign  Boosts  Fresno  District  Sales

-            -Ji   ,,___y_    1

Kingsburg   std+ion   made   a   porfoct   record.

NGAGED    in    :i    "66"    Poiiit   Par   c€`mpaign
in    the    FI€siio    District,    under    the    super-

vision     of     Disti.ict     Sales     Manager     Oliver     I.
Wooldi.i(lg€,    sevei.al    substations    in    and    aroun(I
Fresi`o    showed    consitlei.able    increases    in    sales.
The   camp,iign   lasted   for   six   months.

To  t)e  classified   ns   an  honor   station   ai`(I  to   re-
ceive   fin   l`onor   flag,   n   substation   had   to   show   ,1
snles   ii`ci'ease   in   all   commnditics  over   the   previ-
ous   ye.ir's   sales.      One   point   w,is   awarded   for
ench   item    on    which    an    incre.ise   was    reported.
This  s`'stem  ereatcd   a  remarkable  amount  of  in-
tei.est    even    to    the    gener.il    buying    p`iblic    who
npnenied     niixirtus    to    contribute    to    the    station
gnllonnge   in   oi.d€r   to   help   the   local   boys   either
to   <icq`iire   or   retciin   an   horor   flag.      As   a   result
of   this   enthusiasm,   d`iring   orie   of   the   months   of
the   campaign,    nine    of   the    fifteen    stations    re-
ported   gains   in   all   commodities.

Out   of   the   possible   990   points   for  the   district
in   the   Six   months   period.    a   total   of   80+   points
wei.e   awarded.   the  Kingsb`irg  station   making   a
perfect    record    ever)'    month    of    tlie    campaign.
Visalia    placed    second.    with    Coalinga,    Orange
Cove,    Reedley,    and   Rivei'dale   tieing   for   third
place.        In     commendation     for     tlieir     splendid
work,   Mr.   Wooldridge   presented   each   member
of  the   Kingsburg   personnel   with   a   fine   award,
and.   in   addition,   entertained  all   of  the   pcrsonnel
of  the  six  winning  stations.

Considerable     success    has     accompanied     this
campaign   method   in  other   districts.   and   the   re-
sults   achieved   in   the   Fresno   district   were   par-
ticularly   satisfactory.   with   sales  continuing  to   be
maintained    at   the   higher   levels   and   even   in-
creasing   in   Borne   scctiong.

Visalia    pldc®d    second.

Tennis   Tournament   Begins
On   October   20   the   Annual   Tennis   Tourna-

ment   got   under   `i'ay   for   1934,   with   more   than

:i;ttf  tchnethfuosiastLCop:act£:tteef:  ::::ingac°e?,t' SOC:Cct

Pn°gdydu°ruitng°£thtehefof,`oC:u;rnegc::myths::udrdaayhaTf?rn-
Six   strenuous   Saturday   mornings   will   be   re-

s:,isr.ed,atnos,"deavneJofr.t:e,h¥i:.nfric,::i::er,-rue:cna,:g
so   far,   somebody   will   know   he   bad   to   be   good
to   w,in.

Lee   Spcncer,  of  the  Log  Angeles  Refinery,  was
champior.   last  year.
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Fueling   British   Cruiser

3;dcrtg:;:dd:,:.:;:,a:I:e,%o:,,u.i:a:,rnro:?h','F.fci:mop::I

Frdncisco    Bay   recently.      The   vo55el.   oiio   of
Great  Britain.s   lo,000-ton  cruisers,  was  under

i:a:To:m!f2:oj,i,a,C?i.cpeEEos:;::gBr:5:om:::mB:::nag:r,:i;d::;:a:-
Barbar®   and   Son   Diogo.

•'  xpLl\gr==    -             I

Union  Oil  Employees  Grow  Pioneer  Costumes

i:!iajn:i:;;o;i::t:#;i:wig;rix::'!'i:I::I:i:;|i;!d:R:ii;::;g:Wi;Sid:;::;:::H;!;is:;i|:i;a:;:S;:hr#nioiib:e:r:i;!o;::iifn!?:ij,a;;
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Anna   Lapp

25 Years

ekv|,Ce

A.   0.   Marsh

Cespor   Hdnson

DTfRltNw?n,Sye:Et;.mbyecra:n:in:i:*::,::rera:::
creased  by  Anna  Lapp,  A.  W.  Anderson,  A.  0.
Marsh,   F.   M.   Penter   and   Casper   Hansen.

In  the  Same  period,  eight  employees  completed
twenty    years    of    continuous    service    with    the
C0mpany.

Miss   Anna   Lapp,   who   has   the   distinction   of
having  been   with  the   company   longer  than   any
other   woman    employee,   began   work    with    the

::|E:ngud°i:in%Cpdt:pmabr::e4n't::°:hea9Heaadm8mffibcee:
then    located    in    the    old    Security    building    at
F`ifth   and   Spring   streets,   Log   Angcle§.      In   1912
Miss   Lapp   ``.as   transferred   to   the   cashier's  of-
fice.    Later,  during  the  change  in  personnel  made
about    the   time    the    United    States    entered    the
World  War,   Miss  Lapp  `vas  ti.ansferrcd   to  the
Sa]Asrtg::a#eAtLd¥rh§eorne,Sthbee!;osut;t:c:tin:#od;ee

in   the   company   wearing  a   25   year   service   pin,

Jwgivkth

eiiter€d   the   employ   of   the   Union   Oil   Company
on    September    14,    1909,    in    the    accounting   de-
partment   of   the   Oakland   district.      In   1913    hc
was  tran3f€rred  to   San   Francisco   as  stock   clerk,

:;::a:yec¥:££rcsr]ajtner'c£:trugrene:ft°sape:k`:cncdouansti::.
A   year   later   Mr.   Anderson   was   transferred   to
Stockton  as   district  cashier,   remaining  there   un-
til   March,   1920,   ``-hen   he   went   to   Seattle   in   the
same    capacity.      From    Seattle,    lie    was    trans-
ferred    to    the    comptrollcr's    department    in    the
Head   Office   and   assigned   to   the   refined   oil   di-
vision,  which  hag   since   bccn  combined   with   the
station    accounts   division    and    w'here    Mr.   An-
derson   is   employed   at   the   present   time.

Arthur   0.   Marsh,   an   employee   of   the   com-
pany   since   September   16,   1909.   first   worked   as
a   roadbuilder   in   the   Orange   field,   and   at   vari-
ouh    field    jobs    from    mechanic    to    driller    until
1921.      At   that   time,    Mr.    Marsh    entered    th.
Orange   field    office    as   clerk.      He    served    there
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wben  he  was  transferred  to  the  Santa  Fc  Springs

;i::ce.natspwo:::ioanudo'ft°:i,::b::eqrukeT;'ychaa¥:em{onfg,i;:

:ne:t:::ngg¥shtl:ipa2*ga:a;:rosa;§S2ecr;I:e;#ter|Fgr;Ctdifo¥t:
Sam  Luis,  many  changes  have  taken  place  to  ad-
vance  the   position  of  his   department  in  the   pe-
troleum    industry.       After    several    years,    Mr.
Penter  moved   to  the   Orcutt  compressor  plant  in
1917,   and    iD   December   of   the   same   year,   be-
came  engineer  of  that  plant.     He  continued  that
position   until    1921,   when   hc   was   advariced   to
chief   engineer.     Three   years   later   he   was   ap-
pointed    to    his    present    position,    that    of    gas

in    a    number    of    positions   until    August,    1928,        superintendent  of   the   Orcutt   divigion   in   charge
of  gas  operations  in  the  valley  division.

First   employed   as   a   mechanic,   Ca8per   Han-
8cn  came  with  the  company  on  October   I,   1909.
ContinuiDg   during  the   greater   part  of   his   long
service   in   the   field   of   transportation,   Mr.   Han-
s€n  has  witnessed  the  evolution  of  the  tank  truck

;:f:Era;:.:sp,;;:iE;:.I;:nj:,ra::n::t#::n:dn:,::dsa;¥n;s:
six-wheeled,   motor-driven   tallk   truck   with   sev-
eral   thousand   gallons   capacity   and   mounted   oli
pneumatic  tires  for  delivering  gasoline  at  a  speed
several  times  that  of  its  predeccs§or.     For  years.
Mr.   Han§en  kept   pace   with   these   changes   as   a
mechanic   in   the   Seattle   garage.   but   Since    1931,
he    has   been   stationed   at   the   Edmonds   storage
plant  as  night  watchman.

20 Years

H.   Halvorson                             Woodgon   Lazeer

Honiy   F.   Armour                          E.   W.   Bi.owstor

A.Fj:Stsc::i':,yeEa::tHh:,vS;rss.cn"Lcaan:1:ng;;tasta:

::#eannsyed°npo£[utfounsto2n5'b::£4.theH:Lsac:r;endg„£na:3

;:c{;i;,ir;a;:;:;¥e;g,:n:i::n:tt:i]:'CBeg§yiciii'ig;::i!;a::i:ij
third    officer.      Halvorsen    continued    in    various
licensed   ratings  until   May   I,   1923,  when  he  be-
came  master  of  the  S. S.  "Warwick."     On  Janu-

i::S:t!§c:e¥:'Cs:;:t:';:e;js:ni:;i:!b;;:::::;:;2::g:y?::ais:ittnoiib::Sia;s§
On  September  14,   1914,  Woodson  I.azear  came

with  the  Union  Oil   Company  in  the  capacity  of
tank    wagon   driver,   driving   a   team   of   hor8cs

Barney   MCGinley                               A.  A.   Smith

J.   P.   Osborno                          P.   C.   Rosenbergor

and    servicing    a    large    part   of    Sam    Francisco.
In    1917    he    began    opel.ating   one    of   the   com-
pany's  motor  trucks  on  the  Sam  Francisco  water-
front.    serving   launches   and   boats   with   refined
oils.      At   present,   Mr.   Lazear   is   delivering   in
the   district   known   as   Butcher   Town   and   the

§nugnnf¥ic¥iss`;:!c:inyd'a::er::dhc`rsinf;C;:tr%o:£a|msaeE:

vice,    hc    has    built    up    a    large    following    of
staunch   ciistomers.

Barney  8.   MCGinley  was  first  employed   with
the    company    in    April,    1913,    in    the    northern
division    of    the    field    department,    but    volun-
tarily   resigned   a   year   later.     0o   September   17,
1914,  he  was  re-employed  as  a  roustabout  on  the

:::;Sesimfant'f:S:'e]dnea:pa#mmepn°tc'§£nac:dth::9ti:::
From   time   to   time   Mr.   MCGinlcy   has   worked
with   cable   too]§,   a§   a   pumper,   gauger,   on   gag
engines   and   at   road   building.     At   the   presel]t
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time   he   is   statiol`ed   at   Santa    Fe   Springs.
First    employed    at    the    Santa    Paula    refiner}'

on   September   27,   1914,   Arthur   A.   Smith   began
work   with   the   compaliy   as   a   fireman,   but   ad-
vanced     to    the     po§itjon    of    assistant    §tillman.
In    1917    he    was    transfei.red    to   the    Oleum    re-
filiery,   and,   during   the   ensuing   six   years,   was
engaged   as   (Iraftsman,   water  inspector   and   Saf-
ety   iiispector.      Steadily   advancing,   he   became   a
refiiiery   foreman   ill   1923.   which  position  he   now
holds.     Mr.   Smith  was  one  of  the  original   spon-
sors   of   the   O!eum   Bowling   Club,   which   is   the
outstanding   Sport   activity   at   Oleum.

Coming    ``ith    the    company    on    October    12,
1914,   at   the   Pasadena   district   office,   Henry   F.
Ai.mo`ii.   went   almost   immediately   to   Riverside,
Califorl`ia,   as   a   salesman.      On  January   I,   1916,
hc  was  appoiiit€d  agent  at  the  then   new   Corona
plant,   but   ret`irned   to   Riversi(lc   in    1918   as   ter-
ritor}-    snlcsman    for    Riverside,    San    Bernardino
.ind    Chrk   counties.      There    he   became   special
agel`t    in    1922,    `vas    made    acting   special    agent
fol.   Santa   Ana   in   1925,   and,   for   the   next   two
yeai.s,   was  special   agent  jn   Imperial   Valley   and
Old   Mex;co.      During   the   next   three   years,   he

Fauns  i:ic.ioa.I  dog:n8cf.rbs:,. a|t2,S:;::, AMn:..  Ahremn.i':
was   transferi.ed   to   Pasadcna   district   offices.   and
Ills(   year   assumed   his    preseiit   position    as   sales
manager  for  that  district.

E{`rle   W.   Brewster   entered   the   company  em-
ploy    on    October    I,    1914,    as    marketing   station
ngent    at   Phoenix,    Arizona.    and    was    made    a

Fifteen  Years-September
AIger,   Geo.   H.,   Field,   Southern   Division
Birmingham,   J.   P.,   Mfg.,   Los   Ai`gel€s   Ref.
Boardman,  L.  J.,   Const.,  Northern   Sales.
Butler,  W.   0.,   Field,   Northern   Division.

8#[edr:::,,g..E¥,.,Pfpoem£:.;eTfiaodrthoefnceb;v]s{o„
Combs,   C.  R.,   Field,   Southern   Division.
Dowell,  Will,   Field,   Southern   Division.
During,   E.,   Field,   Southern   Division.
Ellis,   W.   8.,   Field,   Southern   Division.
Ferguson.   Blijah.   Mfg.,   OIeum  Refinery.
Hood,   C.   A.,    Field,   Southern    Division.
Kahl,   A.   G.,   Pur.   Head   Office.
Larseii,   Hans   W.,   Sales,   Central   Division.
Ijimbocker,   L.   E.,    Compt.,   Head   Office.
Petersen,   J.   E.,   Sales,   Southern   Division.
Rathke,  Theresa,   Sales,   Head  Office.
Schlegel,   Joe,   Pipe   Line,   Northern   Division.
Shepherd,   Ernest,   Mfg.   Log   Angeles   Ref.
Stull,   Dell.   Mfg.,   Los   Angelcs   Ref.
Walz,   John   A..   Field,   Southern   Division.
Wilson,  J.  A.,  Sect.,  Head  Office.
Witter,   M.   C.,   Cashier's,   Head   Office

yaogoedr:, S.. A..',  s#eg:;  E::i %Eiee-olcum

Ten Years-September

Baker,   G.   E.,   Saleg,   Northern   Division.
Broderick,  H.  A.,   Sales,   Central   Division.
Brown,   H.  L.,   Sales,  Central   Division.
Dakin,   E.   S.,   Marine,   S.S.   ``Warwick."
Dun,   H.   C.,   Field,   Southern   Division.
Holbrook,  D.,  Field,   Northern  Division.

#aarhgeayr'jt:s.,Err.Sea.I,essafe:.nt6ae`ntEjrjs::ision.

his   present   position   as shipping   Clerk.

drum   ai`d   barrel   clerk  on  December   1,   that  year.
On   February  21,   1916,   he   was   appointed   agent
at  Kingman,  but  returned  to  Phoenix  on  March
I,   1917,  as  salesman.     His  next  position  was  that
of   assistant   district   sales   manager,   to   which   he
was   appointed  on   February   15,   1921.     On   Janu-
ary   21,    1925,   Mr.   Brewster   was   made   district
manager   at  Phoenix,   and  on   December   I,   1933,
hc   was   promoted   to   his   present   position   of   dis-
trict   sales   manager.

Starting  a§  order  clerk  at  the  Sixth  and  Mateo
plant,  Los  Angclcs,  J.  Porter  Osbornc  came  with

:::n::cTpeadnyto°:h9Cttr°abfi:lie::::hcnLt:t:rndheabwo::

::.othyeeafise:3te8ffircccj.o;nBdur:::shaj,ses2Se;::trTe:;
service  with  the  company,  Mr.  Osborne   has  held
several   responsitile   positions.   I)oth   in   California
and  Arizona.

On  October   5,   1914,   Perry  C.  Rosenberger  be-
gan    his    service    with    the    company    as    a    tank
wagon  drivel.  in  Eugene,  Oregon.     At  that  rime,
Rosenberger   recalls,   the   company   marketed    lu-
bricating  oils  and  greases  in  wooden  bai.rels.     lil
1917,  he  drove  his  first  motor-driven  tank  truck,
and    early    in    1918,    was    transferred    to    Will-
bridge   a§   tank   truck   salesman,   later   that   year,
to    Portland    a§    a    salesman,    and    in    December,
to    Salcm,   Oregon,   ag   agent.      Mr.    Rosenberger
remained   in   Salem   until   Fcbruar}',    1921,   when
hc    returned   to   Willbridge   as   gauger,   holding
that   position   until    1923   when   he   was   .1s*igi`e(I

Masoncr,  A.  M.,  Field,   Southei.n  Divisioii.
Ouackcnboss,   A.   L.,   Tl'ansp.,   Head   Office.
Rockwell,   R.   H.,   Sales,   Southern   Division.
Simonson,   R.   H.,   Marine.   S.S.   "Utacarbon."
Stein,   F.   E.,   Traffic,   II€ad   Office.
Whitaker,   I.   N.,   Sales.   Southerii   Divi`itiii.

Fifteen  Years-October
Austin,   C.   R.,   Field,   Southei.n   Division.

Brean#yLe¥t.err.haEi:'`d6,Se:u:heRr€nfi,Pci.?:3io"

E,o°rtr;st:aHy.  E..:  #;g ..,,  g,]eeuuLn  RReefifi:`cerry,..
Hall,  T.  M.,  Sales,   Southern  Division.

I::;Tzj;;gnFi::#f#d:,,:;::::;A;i#::vpf:nc
M::::np.Gi.,Bi,ieTdr,a::puihF.enadD,?gf:i.
Phillipscn,   Otto,   Marine,   S.S.   ``Cathwocid."
Smith,  E.  F.,  Sales,  Southern  Division.
Spooner,   F.   V.,   Sales,   Northern   Division.

$7toarn£:g;,CA.HA:,TF::,nds,P.§o::#;npbpievi:i!:::
Walters,   R.  A.,   Sales,   Central   Division.
Zanussi,   E.   J.,   Mfg.,   0lcum   Refinery.

Ten  Years-Oc+ober
BIacklock,   Cha§.,   Mfg.,   Oleum   Refinery.BTif'v#iAi,F_F!§,"LREffrgE;_;i;loos:i?lroange

Whitton,   D.   G.,   Tran§p.,   Prod.  Pipe  I.ine.
Woods,   L.   E.,   Field.   Southern   Division.
Youngman,   W.   A.,   Sales,   Vancouver.



REFINED      AND      CRUDE

By   RICHARD   SNEDDON

:%£;::::;:::,:::y§::;;:;„:,;:r}:;;t;ha;i;::,I;r£;„o;:y;cc:;:c:,;:,/:;h,::;:f:,:;;;t#::t:°i::a::;a::i;,;;:a:u:rii:°:W;anodr!;;;a:u:nn:od::=a::.ir:::io!?mt:?;Then   there   was   the   indignant   liusband   who
exploded,   "and   iiot   only   that,   but   he   had   the
nerve   to   call   me  a   barefaced   scoundrel."      "Oh,

c,r.:,udm:s:t:,:aci!:jsg::erse:wT:E;:n:.::beyu;t:::tovt:ratu:d :ro: :,      two:g;t haoonoeuy:„yoc:rns=,ue§dta:i: „w, fe.   `,he   probab,y

?oha±aS`Si#!:#`hgSjhei;'e;ynFv:t`ipi£=Tnafg`o:ositshu:`#yt`da£::gn.:o:r`diry    %#:Cgi!#'°b;#:%daofi%:i#ipe':£§§ijas°#

•ie°|':`'re%`,/i::gal:%ayeba;a:iner#gu;:':,USS:tao%os`;§eeeI._'.n+:#:':Yn..Whnhdh°.nkio.oph:s.':ecoap.:hrsg°ohEt.S=.^nT+s+a.n'#,

jo7J.                                                                                                                       But   watch   oilt   when   the    Same   fellow   Starts

shaking    the    hall    tree    and    fcelil]g    around    on
Now   comes   a    wag   to   ask:     |f   it    is   true   that        the   floor   for   apples.      He's   no   longer   harmless.

::ir;in:i,:a:ds.Ptr;Ch;8e::rr:tth:ti'd:+  ft:re gcaog:o:::n:h.ar:°nv;:           Results,   after   all,   arc   what   count.     Fol.   in-

g:I:e:q:°i¥c:;;S::::a:t:flt°T:I;:;:i;:h;e :iieiatr::}hef;o:r::c,]det:h,i     §!a::i;:::9::n;;if.yhe:a:I;I:i:::h;i::ti§r;¥nwt:pr|C:e{,a:i;{:,Cclio:;
dn:noYyaar:::,'y.thaa';°wr.enhtt:°bna°bt;C°f€.,,smousi:o:a;tot:
time   to   get   up.

°#:i:;i;inz%:£g::ao%r:%§t.se%t:ehhte't#°ui§'£     ohta=vn°;in.-`cnre:tv:e;i;t:voe=hnee %e%=isor=:en`*.i rho°mw e==ng

tmh::tt:odrl'£;oh::ht°t!:hrfc :;E;;I::td;::w:;:n;::a,;a,I?h::r::!Sro°N::     #„€;r::;4?#£:'8j:;i;%':,,,;;o[,{j€aj;;'„£:;::;;;:;?;#:;;:/i;;a;%;;

b®   r®cl.

F`or   the   classic   case   of   discomfort   `ve   hereby

i;h:c;nna*:: re;::£ci :,etga'e::bmafl:teT°hf£::hpcFae:::s:;t g;;fecirt;.     Lh;N;t:#:n:::dfr :d!:e::;: :I?fi'£;:£n::::C::Sit:+o:a;:;t: '':.::
he   can   reach   it,   hc   can't   see   it.                                             someone  orders  the  otllor  half."  was  the  cool  reply,

"wo   c.n't   kill   hdlf  a   duck."

•:io;i,, ;!',f.iitooe`:h:dafof,i,:i:#serht.o's,?ut;#er:ib;:I:%     oat:*ac..on:g,tigodrfe::y#,sis.a.tcaxk|,yngfigy"or"er tlfcoc=
coat.




